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connection with the leaf tobacco· warehouse which 'he
founded and with which lie has been so long idell·
tified in .this city, and may therefore be expected to
~occasionally visible · at i'he. scene of his earlier'labOrs •and 1 ttiumphs. Colonet Allen iniends, we beheve, tO devote Ce>nsiderabJefattention to the cultivatj.on
of tobacco, for the growth of which his farm; or plantation, is said to lie well 'adrpted, as also is the entire re~on round Statesville.
'
The following notice, which appeared in the States1
ville .Amuican, sho._;s what is being done in that town to
further the tobacc.o-4:owing inter•est o£ North Caro- 1
lina : - '
.
8ialeevtlle Tobaeeo W :arelle...e.

' .c;olonel Julian Allen, LeafTob'acco Dealer, of this city
·~
-has purcha,sed a lar.ge and
valuable farm in the vicinity'
o'f Statesv:ille, N. C., and will shortly take possession 'of it. That• the Colonel Yo(ill make a good and
1
SUCfess'ful farmer no one' will bt: likely to doubt' who i&
'tamiliar with his ·record as ,a toba.cco merchant, soldier
and diplomat, in each of which vocationl!:his ability and
steJling qualities of hc:ad' and heart have won for him an
ehvi~ble distincticrn. · We . should· sincerely-· iegret hill
depatture for his new sphere of' usefulness, wete it
n9t for th~ as&ural'ce we have that he will continue his-

.

,.
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TO THE FARMERS OF .IREDELL AND THE SURROUNDING •'
COUNTIES.
1

We ta,k~ pleasure . in informing· you that we have
opened a warehouse for the sale ·of leaf tobacco, and
respectfully request the farmers a11d tobacco-raisers to
bring. their tobacco' and have it sold at this warehouse
and give us encouragement enough to keep up sales her~
from time !O ~me:
·.
, ,,
'I .
We propose to 'ope!l the vr.arehouse the ud ofFebruary, and have •sales there~fter every Tuesday and Friday until the ut of April, and then six days in every
week.
·
• ,·
·
•
The manajlers of the, warehouse propose to the f.lrmers1 if tht>y offer ~Hei1 tobacco for sale at this warehouse~
and are not satisfied with the price, they will have th~
privilege of withdrawing their tobacco from the warehouse without C0$.1 tel' the farmt-rs ; :and they further propose to the fflrmer, that they will prize and ship it for
tht:m to any other market they pr~fer.
We earnestly ask the farmers to give us encourage·
ment, and will in return, offer them every inducement in
our power, as we · desir~ to build ' up a gcx,d Tobacco
Market in this place for O!lr mutual benefit.
·
Cash paid for tobacco as so~n as sold.
R. F. SIMONTON,
J.
L.
McKEE,
1
S. A. SHARPE,
CoLvXIRT & McKEE,

c.
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arising from 1he application of the Thirty-pound Rule b}
the officers of inte~nal revenue. So long as dealers in
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weight?
. We answe;ed orally, 'as we have intimated :
K.r.,melberg,). D, and Co.
PRILA.DELPHIA. .
Looso C. 1/io C<>., 69 South Cbarleo.
Toban W•rcNHue._
) above, that the reason why it was not done was ,be"
Merfeld &: Kemper, 117 Lombard
BamtH-rger L. & Co., 1 I 1 A reb
Parlett B. I'. & Co.. 9> Lom'bafd.
B~~t Le'Ris, Sons, 322 ~orth Third.
cause dealers felt constraint>d to purchase their stock•
Paul Wm., •1 South.
Daley Jam•• <it. Oe., N. lil. cor. Third aiMI R.ace
&broeder Joa. & <Jo.. I• Escbaup P-lace.
l)oban It Taitt~ 101 Arch.
,
from the farmers while greeh. 'Fhe firm referred to
Tate, ,Malle•,. Co., so Boutb Gaf
Donn T. j .l & Co., i~th and Viae.
• '
Wenck E. E.; 46 and ~8 South Cbarlea.
deal
extensively •in Seed leaf, and 1iso rahl( I amona~ ou~
Edwards,
G.
W.
&
Co.,
6a
:North
FronfrT
Wlocllmeyer E<l. &:, Oo., 30 l!outh Calvert
I
:gisenlobr Wm. & Co. , u5 !South Water '
• ·
Tr;h«co F•etor1.
largest cigar manufacturers. As munufacturers, neilher
McJ>4>WelJ Jd.. E : & Co., a9 Nortb Water.
Gi.eskt= ik Niemann, 78 South Charles.
Me,ers & RaodaW, 259 Market
Hofl'mau, Lee&. \...o., '.s Ezchaose'PJaoe.
this 1;10r other large firms have any thing to fear from
Moore & Hav 23 Nort\. Water•
i!ulk
~ iualdu a. Oo., 31 Nortlllt'at...
M.. ..{tllt•rua, '"·
th~ enfoFcement of th.e Thirty·pound Rule. T-heir obJlell ohn B. & Co .~31 So uth Second.
Marburg Br9thers, 145 to J.f9 S. Obarles St.
Son~::r,.Qraeff Jlz. Cook, 105 North Water
Wllkellll H. &: Co., 181 Weat Pratt.
jection
to the ·present practice is owing to i!s irreguStein~tJ..
Smith
Bros.
&
Knecht,
IJS
&ace.
P•rim if &ori-Luf l'f;,rro •.
TeUer » 'r others, n7 N oTth Third.
Beclr.er Brothers, 91 Lomba.-.!.
larity.
'
.
Vetterleln
J.
&
Co.,
13~
Arcb
.
'
S ·• w.lf Manufacivnr•.
Wartman M . & Son, 13 North Fifth.
starr R. &lCo. 15 South Calver
. ' Thousands of manufacturing firms there are, ho'wever,
Wells
& Roberta, Tbird aud Girard A>e.
D1/I.Ur1 ;, S•tJki,.r, Clllwinz, ~"" L1•/T"6acc"J Woodward, Garrett& Oo., 33 ·N~n.a Watur
andC•"prs.
'
which throughout the year ar.e kept continually on the
Ma1U4ftuturer of Snuifi •'f" Smol:.ng TllRosenfeld S. ~a7~&~j "lt'f!e"Rao~~l&ce.
baaos.
rac.k by the dread of the Thirty-pound Rule, and in their
Kercktao• G. & Co., roq lloutb Cbarlea.
WaUace Joo . 66&-67• Nohb Eleventh
behalf
it' does seem as if something should be done to
Toil ~ec ./t'ertiliurs .
, AfAaM{Drtur<TI of &•td &.•if·
Lorent:l & Rittl~r.
Stewart. Ralpla It Co., 115 Alcb
enable
them to have, if !hey pay for it, the quantity
.
JIOI'l'OJI. .
. M•nfa<tllr<TI t.f c;,.,,
Oo••iui•tt ..V.,.o,j.Qaz,
Batelaelor BIIOI., 8o8 Market 1 ·
of tobacco annually charged against them i ,the B~rfau
Hildebraad .t Klingenl>erg, J7 North Sevea.tb
Helyok.e O. 0 .• 11 Central W'bar£
.
K.oecbt, Smith. & Co., 131 North Tblrd St.
of Internal Revenue.
IJ,akrs "' HilfJIII'a •'"' Domutie Lmf To· Theobald
A. H.,-"Ihb-d ud Poplar.

m.

'

......&at.. ~-l'Mol
' • 1/1./ngMtu'm tj' Cljr.....

H.-.

....,.aD4JI,

Carroll Jol,n W.
StORe, J obo W.
Toba~eo C•mmiuio• " Mtrc4an~.
NO:wlins, Younaer A:: Co.

Co. 1_14o u6 ODd u7,l.lbertJ.
AJ>IIIebyall~ 153 Water.
-·
IJ
llildumoa ll<~all, 34 Broo.cl.
,
•
Badooer D, • DeW.C.y
.....,.._,.
""1 .... .., .......
Hoyt Tbomu & CO., 4"4 Pearl
~ Broc.141 Wwtllroodway
Lorllll.nl P. & Co., 16, 18 a :oo Cbaml>era.
. Jl.c6,lpla 1). IL &
4-D '!"-.:
Dutt> a1UI Cizan.
' IIIJJ'w Ill&... G. B. ~. 97 Col-Ilia
~T- Co•puy, 113 Froat
Da•eapon • X..IJ• 59 Broa4.
AD<ienoo Johll &

:a....t. Cbarlw, 55

SUBSCIHPTIOIS ill ADVIIlTISUUTS.
The followlll&lilmallave kladlrceneated to .......,e Subacrlptioas aad
Ad...,...loemealo for Taa LKA• :-

J·

Cattas joha, n7 Pearl.
· Fioeber Cb.;yo. ·E. &: Bro., 151 W~ter

B• A. it.Ce• .tf_L~

·

•

.,a Waitt•• J.ane
101

lad...._

r.;.....

Intn-nal RtvemM Books.

Co.f3~ llroad.

Carl,
W'.-rmaa H..

SIXTH PAGE.
'
H. E. Kiehl, ll&a11111adllftref Fl- Ctpn aad l~rter of Hanna Clgan,
N. E. c .... Feurtb aJ¥1 Cheataat Str¥Q; Ph!

s•

C. 37 Liberty.
F.nr"r" •tui..:J#WU.JtitJ &NJ::w1.
Sternberger, N. & S. «£:~change Plac.e.

ltead & C.., t1 0 cl" Slip.

U~a.

lEW 1111ERTI6EIEITS THIS WEEK.

Clark, W. B. a Bro.

Jo~oen,

Oatla&D Atva, t66 W111ke'l-.
Oppenheimer, !II. & Bretber, 138 Wotw.
Qttinger Brothers 41 Brood SL
Palaes & Scoville, 170 Water.
Price Wm. M., 119 Maideu LaM.

'Rtna:aaanD. G. 179 PeaTl.
Salomon S. 191 Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace II C<>., 47 ~
ScJale1el G. 166 Front
,
Schmitt J. & Co., 161 Water.
Schreed« & Bon, t']S Water.
Schroeder It K.ocb, 1.t1 Pearl.
SellHut H. .. Co~ 14, w....
Selllos Beory, 173 FrooL
Splojlaftl, B. 6 Co., c Bar IIIII' S1iJ1.
s~ c. H. uB Water ,
Sfelia A. Co., 197 Duane.
Straiton AI Storm, 191 Pearl.
Stro1m & R.eitz:euateiD, 176 Front.
Tajr, ChariJI8 F ... Son, 114 FND&.,
Taa.--. F. W. 68 Bloa4.
Telfer, A. 86 Maid*n Laoe.

I

MARKED WEIGHTs·• .

Herbal Ill Vao Ramdohr, 189 Pearl.
Hlllmalo G. W. llt Co .• So FrooL

J.P. &

~"Uioz.
Ce., lOS~ & 107 CluuDben

Gerv•

l'ataan & Co., 70 a.od 72 HnMd.
l'oa: Dills & Co., ur& lV ater.
J'rien4 E. & G. & Co., 129 Malden Laue.
Frt.cbeo, Roe1oo & Sclauu, 147 Water
Gar4l~r. J . .M. & Go., 04 FrooL
•
Garth D. J~, Son & Co., 44 Broad.
Guftrt J. l... It ll<o., 160 Water.
GeAhel L. & Bro., 86 l\laldeo LaDe.
Gatluie &: ("..- • 215 Front.

FRED'K DeBARY

t

1876.

p,..._

•1•

QuiD,

BOPIUliiiVILLE, KJ'•
T.h..tto Bro""•·

Witte"'\Fa Brothers, 184 WilHam

w.,..c...._

t ..,

Co.,

1,

rr;.,;..,,.

·

B&raett ;:;. ua 14aicin Laae
BMcb It Piocbet •55 Water
B\olll'lela A. &
1J6 PHrl.
- · It Frith. 7 llu.... Slip.
Bnod M., 147 Wa...,.
BQikley, ll&oou &: Co., 74 l'11011t.
Burbank & Nub, 49 dread
Cerdo.. A. H. 116 Broad
c ..wford E. Ill. 16J Water,
Colnl S. &: Co., 157 Water.
Dolla, Carroll 411 .:o. 1104 Froat.
DDBob Euseae.: 75 Frnot
•••t1rm1a co .. P-L
Konlbach. F. 13 Shth Av
J"alk G. & Bro., 171 Wa~e-1.

a
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LAJI«:AIJTJI:ll, P.A..-Mr. C. G. SCBUliERTH.Dealerlo LeafTobacco.
LITJI:RPOOL, ENGL.AIIIl).-Mcosrs. COPE BROTHERS & CO.
,J.uiESVILLE.
Will.
Toh.rrt U.bth.
Tobaoc:o altd Cll'ar Maoufact111rera, 10 Lord N eleoa Street .
Paelur aM INaWr i .. SMd ~J.
The Hatch Llthornphl~ Oo., p 4o 54 v_,
L017JSVJLLIII, KT .-Meson. WM. J. LEWEJlS, Secretary of tho
Fet~drlcb J'raoclo.
Heppeolaelmrr &: Mauer n Northlt'll&m
Tobacco Board ol Trade, ll:lcveotb aad Maiu Streele.
• Cigllr-&:11 L.b<ls ""J
LA.liC~Pa.
He_~abeimer lit Maurer. aa tl at N. WWi~.
IIIAXIIIBUBG, OHJO.-Mr.H. C. SCHUBEK Tlf,Dealer Ia Leaf To·
Dt~~ln- ;, uaf TtiHcto.
.4.,
Obatbam.
Sclaabazth, C. G.
•
ba"o.
'
.
1ibilleo &-'"'t 11'u.
Skilee &: Fre,, 61 and 69 Norna Duke. \
P.A.D1JCAH, KT.-Measn. M. H. CLARK It BRO., Leaf Tobacco
Zlnaaerlt'. & Co., 197 Will-.
,
LIVE:&Poo'I..,
~:q.
Brokers.
.
Jl4.nfr~. t.f Kinmy Brt>J. RMIIi•• Cir•r-. Samuelson J:dyrard & Co. 6.t Dale
PK:TEB8B1JRG, V .1..-Measra. LEROY ROPER •& SONS, Tob•cco
Jtloaey F. S. 141 Weot Broadway.
llmyU.e F. W. kCo•• "'North jolla.
lfl"""? .fw
TMNu.:o •..d Clwoo Houll
eommisaien Metcbaote.
'
LOUISVILLE. Ky • .
•
·
C_irarettes1
PHILA.DELPHIJI., p.A..-Mt. A. R. FOUGEJLAY, Tobacco Wano•
O.Boio Tbeo., 1'!6 Peut.
Plug
Mllnuf«r•rrTI.
facture ..• Agent, 33 North Froat streeL
Sl#'llflll and ~.
Ci!r"' M-IJ.. Plozer J. &: Broo., 194·196 Jacob.
1118W ORLEANS, LA.-Messn . KREMELBERG, SCHA,EFER &
&own, A. & F. !7 1 6t LeWis
Manwftl(-J ~f iiine·Cut Clznuiwg ""~ CO., 'l"ob•cco Facton aod CommhB-ioo Me.chaota, •tiS Commefce Street. 11
Erlcld H.-11'., 155 South.
Smoking Tol>am1.
LobeaateiD & G...., ,.,. Wal<leD LODe.
RICHIIIOKD9 VA.-Mr. R. A • .MIL'bS, Tobacco Broli.cr *.ad Co~i a
Robinson Manufacturio& Company.
Cig•r Mould Pnu ;mJ &r6p1,
slon Mer~ant, Tobacco Ezchaage, Sb~koe Sa.,.
Brown A. ·· F., ~' Lewi~
Tob.zcco C..•iuioa MercAD;i,,
IT • •LOlliS, HO.-Mr. J. E. HAYNES, Dealer in Leaf Tobacco, ~ 7
Nanuftv.ttn~ •f Ciger Nftllth.
Wlcb G. W. & Co., 105 lolain.
j
"south Second Street.
...
, •
Borcfeldt Iii. ll. H;u:lem R. R. F't Depot, Wt.lte ·
To611«o 1/0'0kerJ.
'
• Muslio T.•H<u Bll£1
Cal1away James F. Ninth and Matket
Gu.n tber Geo. F.
Zelleoka R., a6s .Eut Fourth.
Mei~r, Wm. G & Co., 56 Seveolh.
Fatmt lmprwed T""- Cwtter.
Masb, .M. B., '71 Main.
Kinney Francia S •• ••• West Broad.w&y
Wulsteiu Henry, 67 Tb\rd ave.
Jobl>m ia •II lind, if Mizn•f•crurcJ T•l>«co
Prominent among the many reason~. which make it
" 1.• F#t"WU'' R,uSU.tc Cl'rardUs.
•
lmporttd and Dc,ustit Crg., '·
Eclr.meyer & Co., 48 Broad and -48 New
desirable
that Seed leaf- tobacco shou ld only be bought
GreeD
&
Meier,
102 West Main.
Sao.Jclty & M•n~ordJ_y's R-uuia'fl Ct"ra-r~Jils.
D<.U.r in L.af Toiwc11.
Ruatiian Americom Manufactudar Co. J A.
fwm
the
growers
after it has passed through the sweat_
Lukanio, 24 De:y.
.
fraaoB, w. F., ~3 E}sbth.
B•ds.
Sremmtr and Dtaler in Cor linK Tobacco.
ing process, is the necessity for doing something tore<>-an-Am.encaa, cor. BroadwayaAd Ce<iar.
Clark, James, Thlrteeotb and Rowao.

Ap1- W. It Sooo, •14 u4 ol6 J'ro11t ltJftt
Alhlet olk Dehla, •90 l'cul.

Haiuborger 1.

TS•·'"'·

t.f ,......,.
C,...ke J. ] .. 38 Croob7&: "sa 16~ Malberry
/mjtlrlw• of r;, F.U.
Tob.uro

·

••tl Dul<rt.

Dis 1. A: Co., 217 State.
Rahbonl N. &: Co., •45 State
Lee <>-.1 •so lltate.
looadoo & Bld.,.ell, •14 aod nt lttate.
l:lbepllard 1: FDUer, 114 State.
8luOa A. L. & F., 1.14 llalo.
Welleo C. a.o..., •34l!tate.
WeatpUIWm., ..llltate.

Lol>eoateln It Ga.-. •o1Mald"" laae.
Wicke, Wm. & Co., •53·•6• Goerck.

Howard,liaJIIV II

AUea TuUao, 172 Water.
Appleby a Helme. •U Water.

Puhrs

:au..&:Je....,e,o"'l!tate.
B!aMp, J. ... Soos, .,. II&Mbt.-

o,... ~

M-fMIIIrlrl

CM~~Miuiw. IIIWd~Mttl.

B.A.RTFORD. Coaa.

IH•, C..tl.r ••d otliu I#'.U.

Almlnll ; . J., 16 Cedar.

1118INISS BIUi1r8£I tr ADVIftiSIU
liEW YORK.

EVA.If&VILLE, laol.
THMN

- ,s,••;,J. Cif11P' JliU...,.

;
T1tirdPoo_p.] ·

W. T. 1r Co

lllorrlo C. j. olk Co.

Daly & Co., 163 lllaldetl Laae

U" It Is tbe ONLY weekly pabllcatloa-eoteo

almy d....ted lo tobacco.

Bla~l

Strauu, S. l?Q A dh I...ewia.
Wlclle WIUiam • Co•• tss-161 Goerl:k.

Cig•r

_,.-.ray, "-•

Bark« K. C. &: Co. '4 &: 76 J o8enor~ a•e.
Parkel\ HolDlca II Co.,~.,." jefferoou AYe
ll•~wtw• •f e • .,._ GU p-.., 1/ SH<I
LM/ToMor•.
,
Llclateaberl' G. B. 1: Co., 68 Coai'"U ot. Jtaot

clr• .a.-.

Jr·an immeMe amout erlnfonaatfoo renNIJq
a. "weect,• ao4 ..us cout'dtwte. it'\etra 'fNUU
_ . , that U. lon«llinco betanocornlaedu
ot.dlogattbe bead ohpeclal trade pabitcaU.aa.
~ f~M:IIel reporta are fall aod e.daaollllvt!, aud
come from every qaarter ol tile alot:e wllere

~taf.

DII'I'JIOl'l', . . . .

.ltl,..,..,

~er.maoufac.turel'

ToloMu r.·•ttw.

B.,.tea &- P - . Tblr4 8t. ...d Caaal.

Schleffelln W. IL A Co., 1 7 0 - - WIU!a..
Havana air• Fl8tl(r.
Jl'riea Alex. II< llroa., 16 o.tt... Place
M•-.l-,.....lfl~l:.-kl.
Jn.lll'er'a R. Soul II< Co., 5! C.W.
Weaver II S\el"'']', 14 Cedar
SuJ Llaj 7 "'-•
Beoeei:J. Me]. II< Co. 117 lr U9 w ....
Jo"ink.e C it.arlea, 155 WM.er.
Llode 1'. Cl & Co., <41 Wat.r.
McAleer, )'.It A. & C.., 14l Wat•
Tob«to 1 ' - .

1aa T<>a.u:co Lau c.,_oiMia lbelf to e'ftrY
-lii••J
_,. huoreotlld
Ill tobocco, either as
ONieater. lt.lrivea anoua.I-

v ..

Pembertoa &: ........

110 11".!1..
Jl!;ll 8. WIIDua

w.... & 11Mrr7. 114 Oedar.

lilt lobacct

a-;.u..~.

Aoaad• N. R. ,. Old Slip.
BrlockerboffV. W.::;:Cedar
Gilford,- •

r--. llroMn. •

Olan,K;ll.l:...

Demll1h Wa. It l!:o., !101 ll....,._:l'
ltaaCmaaa a ...... .,. s-d7, 1119 u 151 Gn..t

vVHOLE NO. 575

WILLIAM
MILLER,
WALLACE BROTHEllS, '
StDNEY ,MILLER,

L. PtNKus & Co.,

W. H. MORRISO N ,
G. WAR.REN,

•

BAILEY BROTHERS.
C. A. CARLTON,
F. HALL,
EuGENE B. DRAKE,
IRvrN & Co.,
REDWOOD,WALTON&GA(7E •

w.

j.

J.

J

6<~

If, the Qirect co-operation of Colonel Allen could be
secur~d . in this warehouse enterprise, his e~tensive acquaintance with tobacco tradesmen, both in this country and. in Europe, and his thorough familiar.ity wit~ the
PI
detai(s and re9,uirements of the leaf tobacco traJie
might be made to contribute very materially to. its Juc~ · ...
' )
cess. ' As i ·is, ~ven without actual participatiPn . in its ·
affairs, the influence of his presence and pursuit in the

JOB PlUNl'I.NG. IN A.J.!.I'l'S B:&ANC:aES. aeo11tecl at the Jlost Bea.SoD&ble Prioes, .b;r "The Tobacco LeAl" Pu'bli•hina: Co., 142 Fulton St.. 1'. Y.

-
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~

crops to avert the losses incident to
THE NATIO:XA~ . FlliANCES•
either by fupdin~ the ex-.e1s of ~3oo,ooo.oco i~o fou.r \
.MINOR EDITORIALS
market.
'
___
or four a:nd a half ,percentum bonds, or by t~lf·nn
...- )
.
_
--·
•
It is possible to promptly estore the Seed leaf trade MEBTlNG 011' THE C&AlllBJUtOPC::OIDlEBCJI: Oil' ll"'a'W tion of a duty on tea or coffee, (under a s~cial' en t- 1 CHEERING.-We learn from Boston th t~h
YOJ!\B:-ITS 11TTBJU.NCEt OSTHB Ii'llU5CUL IS811JP ment for this special purpose) payable in legal-tender 1of failures in New En'"a 'd h
1
a · ~
ber
to its former condition .of ~ prosperity, but it can not be op THE Ro1l11-0VB LBA, mora BA.llfKBBS A.IID BlEB•
.
• d· 1f..1
i r.e J
e' n
ave argely d
bed
'
done if the dominant i-le~ jn the minds of both growers
CHANTS ur·cov~ciL-TH' I WEIGHT OF THEIB IN- ,notes-'!"hlch.sball be canc:e 1ed whe~;~ receive -t~ , .. ~ 'gsland.. anuary. Alpooj ~se ah;~adv rep ed~e are
""
FLVENCE THROWN IN FAVOB Oil' SPJCEDY Jt11:- to continue m force unbl all are destroyed. Th1s
to note but few names iD tbe .:Tt)b·acco T
.
and deate:s is a speculan~e.~ne. Whatever speculation
l!V!IIPTJol!f"-=AN JDL&TI...m'IST IN A MINORITY oil' Chamber would advocate the latter method as not in- ,
,
tf e.
may be m Wall Street~ 1!--J!. oul of its element when· ONJC -AN APPEAL TO CONGBEl!S -THE NATIOR'"AL creasing the ·nterest-bearing debt of the country, O{ in ' FIRsT. FRUITs.- The C11tuier- JM~rnat' proo 1
k
F AB.MES.S
TOBACCO PACKERS transferred to the tobacc~ ii~tlds and sh•ds
l·n t'"e coun·
CBBDlT IIIUST Al!ID SHALL BE PBESEavEn.
any way interfenn~ with the financial operations of the Mr.. Fruits and Mrs. Fruits of Indiana a
,..
yh ,raficsns
1
•
''
T.
G
FrUits of th
h h
b
moog
e
t
try. This fact is made apparent not only by-the present
b~ meeting .of the Chamber of Commerce on the overnr~ent.
.
.
e ean ' t e one ein~· I r'3 a~tcUiie other·r I I
0I
' From various sections of the country where tobacco
24th mst., to d1scuss the financial condition of the
14. Wtth the t~umpt1on of spec1e payments and a yefars d. The old gentleman netther slt1Qk6 1 nor chews ·
· o f con' fid ~nee at ho~e new respect
·
~ ' ';'Ur b course ·
•
is grown inforn'latioil reaches us that the farmers who condition of the interest under consideratio. n, but also country an d the_ measures necessary to restore spec1.e restorat!on
•Or
, ; , l .· ~
.
~
by 'the condition, for the past twelve months, of the paymepts, was m every sense a representative one. Repubhc would obtam abroad; and the bonds w'-1cb · FLOGGliD FOR N SM r ;>. ' ./
.
·
have no~ succeeded In o~taining wh~t they consider re- Western leaf interest, after the extraordinary specula · "fhemembers of the Chamber present included ·almost are how being returned to us by ~ery steamer wiH be II tobacco was s OT - OltiNG~?"In .tbe time of Charles
munerallve offers.for theu tobac~o mtend to pack and tive movement of the year previous. The trade in Leaf every Iead.ing banker and financier in the city and the held with UlJprecedent.e d ·tenacity. It is for the people pl~gue and Hearuppos~ t~-be a mighty antidote to the
hold for b:tt~r pnce~ what remams 11nsold of the 1.875. tobacco, Seed leaf and Western leaf, lias 'Oeen made un- ea~nestneas with which the debate was _ c~ndutted to de~ermine this Autumn at the polls that ~heir r_epre- gings the student;~::r• w ~n at Eton, the worst floc~
·'-Ctop Tb.1s ts especially fhe ease among the growers of profitabl
d
ti...t di £ . h
evmcc,d: a general and absorbing interest in the subject rentauve~ s~all be hon~st and true by a mamfesta!lon of fused to smoke.
rece~ved were because they re- .•
Seed ' leaf tobaccos, and more especially among the that . t : an ge~era11 ~ un_s a-b :c r~
.eb reason on ~he •part of ~IL It waS' plainly to be seen that on the .thetr own vutye and ~lsdom. .
t
.
I
lJIO"ers along tile Conllect~t Rivet Valley. Always
I as sometimes een con ucte a ter t e man- su~JeCt of spec1e payment the meeting was practically a
~r. S. ~· Ru~~s sa~d be was m favor o_. the p~age
TEA. AND COFFEE.-Mr. Low, . of the Chamber or
in .
.
.
.
. , ner peculiar to stock jobbing enterprises, rather than for unit,, and t~at all measures looking to that end would ~r. Lows res<i)'uuon~ m so far. as they did not mterfere Commerc~, proJ?o&es a new use for the tax on tea and
tlm.es
b~~s depr~10n, wken pnce~~ exhibit the reason that trade generall i~t dull. It is sufferin · receive the1r hearty support. The res.olutions offered ~tth the fin~nctal pohcy establish~d by .act of Congress, coffee, wh1ch w1ll be found in the resolutions rinted
y, a sinu
resolve is made by fi
.
h fi Y d
.
g by Mr. Low were generally accepted as embodying the m 18~2, for 1f that law could contmue m force, by the elsewhere. We trust that the tax w'Jl b
.P
a dechmng
far~. .
are u,nwilling to .accept &e current rates rom reacllOQ more t an ro~ . e~elllllon, and the .w ay opinions of. the Chamber on this point, and the vigorous year 1900 the count~y wo,ul~ be free from debr, and Eu- whatever may be done with the revenu~ d e. retroposed
to get back to a normal cond1t10n ts to buy tobacco as and pointed 5 peech in whi-... he supported his mot 1·0 n 1·n rope would trust us if she d1d not do so now. He then from.
enved there'-<1'
for their ut:rpacked ~s, a.ud. Wlf" have J)een accus- otlier .mercliandise is bought; tll~w;first s..ee and...knoiv the main met :w!th the meeting's
approval. Some dif- offered the follofing resolutions, ~hich we.re accepted
GREENBACK;S IN Co~NBCTICUT.- They had a . Greentamed to~rd the fact, just as we have other minor what is the quality of the articie bought . and second ference of opmton was developed as to the advisabili,ty by Mr. L<?w as supplementary to h1s resolutwns:
~flk
ConventiOn at Ha~tlo:d the other day, evidently to
items of news, without attaohing any special si~ifjcance ay: juat so much for it as .will admit uf i~ be in sold a~ of adopting his suggestion in regard to th~ duty on tea
.Resolved, That the Chamber of Commerce of the State, m uence the. Democratic Convention. The platform of
to it, and with little or no expectation of seEing there.
. . .
g
·and coffee, and the payment of the duty m greenbacks of ~ew York ~esp~ctfully but earnes_tly remonstrat.e the latter does not prove that the inflationists met with
sol
rrilllt inlO exetuti0ft1 As a rule farmer
~ reasonable pnce. Pnces will thus be kept co~para- was deprecated as being a quasi indorsement of t~e agamst any legJSlalloR of Congress whtcn .shall maten_. _~ , l''· · d ~
il
s are t1vely steady, and the disastrous fluctuations to which g'reenba,ck theory. Mr. Ruggles who followed Mr ally disturb or endanger the stability of the financial ~uch ~uccess, the resolutions being tolerabl bo~rd· mone
~~ th edtr character. The friends of -speed~ resumptio!
Ie, an d do
11 hhr
.peop
a01t t ~1..~L
~ to e.er t\Dt. • to-morrow
· - ouere
a
d a •supplementary resolutwn,
' ·
·
be~
.
growers, d ea1ers, mantlfac urers and • exporters are now L ow,
wh1ch,
after a· po I'1cy a d opte d an d1 settIed b y .t he G over~ment b y act ol s ou1 , however, be on th.eir ~:uard.
~r be
ft w:!ll:".. y. We antiCipate m the 'Sttbjected will be avoided ' ~Tiie change· of base here slight amendment, was adopted. Mr. Peter Cooper in Congress in z862, embraced m the Rev1sed Statutes of
w
preseat mstance, th~refore, a (esult differinu in .ng re- ---~ t d
ll .., · .
.L.
•
a speech lasting over three-quarters of an hour c~m- the United States, by which act the public fa1th of the
NoT OwNED IN WALL STaBET.-The N
y k
.
.
· .o their de- :au es e , we ar'i we
.. ware
ti ruorc eas1 1y recom ...L·a te d tue
~
h ard-money theones
· of Mr. L&w and·' advo- U m"te d stares was "so1emn1y p 1e dge d" t o pay m
· gold Wf1riti protests that it is. no( owned in Wall B~eet 0 ~s
spect from that whtch
has prevloiUly
attenlied
~
libe1ations and agreements on the same sub' ect.'
hen -"'~. tbaEL effected. !et It u; possible to effect the ca,ed a policr of inflation, on the ground that , nothing coin all <?f ils OQligations (excepting such as mi~ht some of tbe Western and other inflationists have'as
the tiav be
fi .
'm d h
_ ~
- cbanj;e if an earpest effprt ts made; Why not make the leS1' than an mcrease of the currency would reseore gen- have provtded some other mode of payment), and wh1ch se~ted. Its stand in favor ·of early resumption and t~
. Y e come u11Y Sll~ e ' at the pnces now r_ul- Jequiait effort?
era! prosperity, to the country. In this matter of gold act devoted to that purpose the whole of the duty.on stnctest regard for tbe. national credit does it hoaor
tng for new leaf are as htgh as the general con4'tion of
and paper we should be careful to consider our own in- imports, to be collected in gold coin.
a~d deserves more cons1deration from its art th
.•
P Y an It
B.lfV-EiiUE -B."IJWIJSS.
tere~ts, wi!hout regard to the traditions or policv of . .Resolf!etl, That the wisd<!m. an_d efficacy of that fin an· wt!l probably. receive.
trado wiU warraat, t!My will be ready to accept what is
offered, whether it, is s much "' they hoped for.or.,no&,
fo~elgn Gov~;rnments. The. views of the speaker were c.tal pohcy ha;ve been fully Vindicated by, the actual exand nothiog more, for tlwtime being wi'-' be said altout
'TREASURY 'DEPARTMENT, OFncx O\' INnRN~
evtdently opposed to tb~se of his colleagues, and when tmgutsh_ment m the last .ten .years of j6JJ,ooo,ooo ~f
Km GLOVES AND TOBAcco.-It may not be' knoWQ''
kin
h ld"
'
REVENUE, WASHII!IGTON, .Ee6ru11ry 10, 1876.
the vote on the resolutiOn came to be taken be found the nat1onal debt, reducmg 1t from ~2 877,ooo,ooo m geaerallyeven to the Tobacco-raisers of the Valle that
pac g or 0 mg ?ver.
.
.
Sr~t :-On the 27th ultimo ~ou addressed to me a pos . himself in a minor\ty of one. The action of the Cham- 1866 to $2~119,ooo,ooo. in 1~76, .and .affording ~d rea· the Nutmeg State manufactures kid gloves as ~ll 88
A few weeks ago ~t looked as 1f detlers were d11posed tal-card, on which you stated that there will be started her ':"til be at once communicated to Congress and the s~n to _betu;ve that the policy; tf fan~ fully earned out, wooden clocks, the former entering into rivalry wilh the
to allow farmer~ thts season ,to carry out their 'long- at this place (Salem, Roanoke Countv, Va.,) one or two Piesident. Among the members present were William wtll ex11ngu1sh the whole of the remamlier of the debt cheaper pr~uc~s . of ~ther . countries. Those who •iii&
threatened measure: of prudt!llce or retaliation which- tgbacco factories bes1des severallear.'dealers' establish · E. Dodge1 S. B. Ruggles, Royal Phelps, Frederick A. by the close of the year 1900.
t~e ~e~tenmal, It IS sa1d, wtll be able to view speciateaa
0
ever it may properlJ be called.- But la&el
rl...:_
f ments; and to supply the same, you desire to ' have a Conkling, Peter Cooper, Benjamin H. Field, A. A.
,
·
thts new branch of Connecticut industry.
. . . ,
-.
.
. Y a -l!ire.-..o wart> house for the wale of leaf..mbacco. T6 induce the Lo.,, George W. Lane, William H .' Fogg, Henry F
Optatoos ef tile Press.
act~VJt~ ID' ~LJ)'iqg at been maaite•ed 111. some quarters planterli to 'brinK th~:lr tobacco to the warehouse you Sp~ulding, Elliot c. Cowdin, George Opdyke, Josiah o:
.[FTum 1/u New YllrR Worltl. ]
. I
~PARTLY AcCOUMTINC roa so MUCH TaASHYTOBACCO.
wh1ch mdu:ates t1!i now, as alway11, they are prepared propose to sell for them-without ebarge 'or commi~slcin Low, Demas Barnes, P. ~· Spofford, B. G. Arnold,
Whether the C~amb~r of Commerc~ resolutions yesA gr~at deal of the tobacco tJOW being put on the
to· meet growers a good deal beyond the half-way line, and you intend so to advertise. You quote the law de: G~stav Schwab, E. W. Corhes, J . D. Wood, E. P. Fab- terd~y. ~e esteemed w1sdom or r~bb1sh, New Yorkers market ts wretched stuff, badly handled and imperfectly•
1 and that unpromising as the .future appears, they a~e in fining a leaf-dealer as ''one who shall for himself ·or on bn,. Matthew Maury, R. W. Ropes, R. L. Stuart, D. D. and c1t1zens of all States ar_
e ent1tle~ to congratul:'te cured. ~efore the war planters had the .labor mone .
hurry to aba d
th
f
h" h
commi»sion, &ell or offer ior &ale eaf tobacco."' And Smtth, J. M. Halsted, B. B. Sherman Seth Low Henry themsetves that on the mam questwn of resumtng and applianc~s to raise and save good crops of :obacc!
00
..
,
n on e prac ~caW IC: eager compe- you submit that your warehouse .arrangement, inasmuch M. Tabe,r, Martm Bates, E. H. R. L~man, Jac~b Wen· payment at the earliest possible mameqt the most im- but now all s~r:s of peop!e_ are growing littll! patcheS:
bt1on has 1nt~uced ano ratUliahe.t of pun:hasiog to· as J'QU will sell wttbout commiation.fgr the plabters, will dell, A. M. White, A. W. Humphreys, G. B. Satterlee, portant- _com~er<;ial · body of th.e mqs~ important ancf they don t half cure 1t or save it, hence in part
bacco ~efore 1t has been cured. According to our rec- be ~xempt from the paymeot of a special taJt as leaf- H. K . Bull, Charles Butler, W. H. LeE', w. H. Webb, ~ommerc1al ctty m the country 1s practically unan- comes the deluge of trash.
.
.
'
ollectioo, at no time within a number of years has an· dealer.
C.
P.
Burdett,
Geo.-..
L.
Nichols,
and
John
Riley.
lm<~us.
The
only
dissenting.
voice
in
the
meeting
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fAL OUJ{DJ{ESS t :N THE WEST -It.
l
t
Ir you bave care fiuII.Y exam1ne paragraph 6, section
opportunity been prese~tted wnen dealers could have·
THE RESOLf!TION$.
yester ay was ~ at o
eter ...ooper, who, much as he to t th · h
.. 1
·
11 p.easan
50 3244 of tbe United States Revised.SU.tutelj you must
well afforded to test th ad
.
Relllvttl, .lbat lt becomes tbts Chamber at the present deserves . pubhc honor on ~any grounds, bas already f no e _attn .t e prevallm g "hard times," few accounts
.
e
vantages or diaadt'llltages ot have noticed that, wh.ile the law defines a deafer in leaf tim~ to reiterate its faith in some, and to declare its be- proved htmself not to be enutled to public attention on ~u~~t::~v:h~al!~::;~ach us from the West. We pre.
farme~· packmg as at this particular. jullCture. The tobacco as a person "whose l)uslneaa It is for himself or lief lin other, or the following propositions viz .
this quetition. A m'ln who denies the desirableness of filled lhe
k t fan~ c~ops of the past season haYe
preniling •pathy in both the home and foreign trade on eommlssio~ ~o sell or- oft'er for~ale, 11r &IMrip for
r, A general resumption of specie payrr:ents. ·i~ alike payiAg public debts at an}' 1ime, except by the means ·trade comr.~aJ s 1 t ed arr;,~rs,. and thus made local
tocether with the pretty full auppl of leaf, includini s.ale on COUJilllSSion leaf tobaccp,"aad while it esempts indispensablo to the reinstatement of our financial affairs of interconv~ning the!~~, is iJl such a hopeless mino~ity he W~:stem r~~r~a1:0b~ar oue :~re~
earnings ,of
1
1 t . d
.Md and new left the trade at Iibert
a farmer or plaa~r from a ' special &as as.a dealer in upon a safe and -enduring basis; to the restoration ef that no partlcular patns need be takea to refute htm. good barvesta at the W t h t .,:s n~erence. WuJa
.
'
•
. • Y 0 10 u11• 1D a .leaf tobuco for sellioc tobacco of hi. own production confidence and activit~· in every branch of indust
The meeting of yesterday will have the excellel'lt effect business in theE
ea' t e
ne Cia! dect upca
longer delay than IS usu~lly admtss1ble, and the purchase or tobacco received by him ai rent from tenants· wh~ and to renew success in all tbe pursuits of co~~ of showing that the merchants of New Y~rk who have
,
ast can not long be unfelt.
of the .crop of 1875 nught have been def6rred without have produced the same on his land, it provides "that merce.
.
· . done sometbmg to uphold the mercantile character
FusmNG THE DEBT Th S
d"d
·
·
•
' th"IS secu··on s h a II b e coaatrued ·lo exempt
·
! end
·
·
. - thee enatef 1 af•s;;
......rl. da•'i
mconvemence
untl'I nest :september,
or, at all events no th'mg 10
2. For ' t he attamment
of thts
two things are of N ew Y ork are one on t h.e qutlstlon
o f th e cur- w<Jrk last week in adoptiug
~
until the middle of the summer. That it mi bt hav~ fr~m a special t.a x a11y farm~r or planter who, by 'ped- needful, namely .: An unalterabl~ purpose on the part rency:
.
.
· Bristow, by ~hich th~ prop.oseds~ero::a~d-a.hattary
been
deferred to the advantage of th t dg
dhng or otherwiSe, sells leaf tobacco at retail directly to of Congress .a~d th~ people to ab1de by the Jaw of 1g 7S.
Thts fact g1ves ~s a ~hance. to. dr~w for l~e wild We1t- cent. loan is mcreased froDI three hundred t 0 6 ~per
• 10
., .
.
•
e ra e a 11 are cons~mers, or who l!ells or assips, c#nsipu, transfen, and the requ1s1te ability on the part of the Government ern advocates of mflauon a d1sunctton whtch they de- dred millions and the time i·n wh" h · .
ve ••agreed. Famlhanty With the VIews of all classes of leaf or tluJoses o/, to persons other than to those who have to redeem its legal-tender notes in coin at the time ap- cline to draw for themselves, They are continually to thirty ye~rs The Sec' ' t IC 0 I; I~ to ; n extended
tobacco dealers, as, also, cigar manufacturers, enables paid a special tax as leaf-dealers, or ·m anufacturers of pointed in said law.
talking about "the money power of Wall Street" as the Jieves tbat thes~ provisi
re ·~lry bl t :. reasury beus to state that the unanimous sentiment of both trades tobacco, snuff, or cigars, or to persons purchasing leaf
3· This ability must be acquired in one of two ways source of all financial woes and the malign inspiration loan as succe~sfully asonthse wrteceenta. e lm(toNplaceF. the
·
b y an tncrease
·
· the public Treasury' o f all th e JOurna
·
1· t
· ·
·
·
ia averse to the practice of buying 'Se d
f li
h to baceo C.or expor t."
euhel'
o f gol d tn
1s s 110d po1'1t1caans
who be 1·teve m
pay- whtch
are now at a premium En Issue
. 1.o1 ew tve•~
fi..,
.
li d
e 1ea . rom t e
To ~stablish such a warehouse as you propose, a.nd prior to Jan. r, 1879, or by a material decrease in ing on dem.and the demand notes. Of. the Government. effort to Ji hten the burden ~f verr stm . ar success id
growers 10 the ~I ' 0.0 th~ poles, or elsewhere 1,n an un- to rece1;ve from farmers and planters upon assignment, t~e meantime of the volume of United States notes in They de5Cnbed Mr. Kerr as bemg "bought by the period wb:n the import u o;n tb!a~audn wllbl hasten. the
cured state. 1 hey mwanably deprecate the practice .or consignment, or t.ransfer from the place where the ctrculatiop.
money power" when he was chosen Speaker. They are reduced.
p ·
ee can e materially
now so common of rulhiine; off to the country and buy- tobacco is grown, leaf tQbacco, to be sold in, the manner
4· 'In r862 the country accepted the "legal-tender, in tl;le habit of alluding to this journal as being "owned
POLICE AND REVENUE ITEMS.-On the 2stb ult. {g..
ing up crops while they are still in a state of nat
. you propose . by the owners of the warehouse or their note as a device fo meel the inexorabie necessities of by the money power of Wall Street." We do not in
that is a&Rreen as the as
d h
u~e' agent, a spec1al tax must be paid by the owners or agent war, and not as the coined money authorized by tbe the least know wha~ tbey mean, and probably neither spector J u~d, of,the Custom House, seized at P 1er No.
_' r
. gr s ar?ul'l t .~m; thus forcmg of·such warehouse as leaf-dealer. Otherwise the farmer Constitution.
do they. But we Will take leave to explain to them 3 North R1_ver eeveral _hundred cigars of the choicest
up pnces, and runnmg a.ll the n sks of 1mper,fect cunng; or planter deprives himself of !he .:xemption provided
5· Congress has not fulfilled its. pledge first to fund tha~ more than one sort of business is done in Wall brands, ~htch. were bemg smug~led ashore from the
and yet, eve.ry dealer-al:~ost e1very one-feels impeUed by law, ~~d, like any ot.~er dealer in leaf tobacco, be - and then t? re d ~em its authorized issue of paper, a.nd Street. The kind on which th?se members of . the steamsh1p Ctty' uf Vera Cruz, from Havasa.-On the
to make hts purchases m this way because custom or comes S!l">Ject to the spec1al tax.
the permc1ous mlluence of a bad example is felt ~hamber of Comm_~:~ce wilo are ncb aqd have thnven, zz_d ult., the Custom Ho11se otticials at Philadelphia
competition has made it apparently
'd bl
F
\ours respectfully,
tli:roughout the land, leadin~ to manifold wrong• which ts as honorable, leg1t1mate and necessary as any branch se1zed, from. the brig Ellen P. Stewart, 2 r8 cigars, 7s
or
· ·
·
· ·
·
T ts
' tra d e 'th e prospentJ!
' o f ·Which
·
P,apers of c1garettes and 3 bc;>ttles of gin.-F. Angelo,
th t portio of ·h g
d ~ unavo1 a e.
•
• D . D• PRATT , Commus1orur.
demaud constant and costly mvesttgat1on.
As ' a con- o f busmess
can b e. -t
/
n .' .e 1 75 crop a1rea Y out of the hands L. W. WrsE, EsQ. , Salem, Roanoke County, Va.
sequence of this continued neglect the legal-tender depen ds !upon the prosperity of all branches.pf trade, ctg~r manufacturer, at the Five Corners, Jersey Oity
o the farmers tt ts .now t~o late to ~ffect any thing by a
'
·
is_ come to be regarde·d by som~ as a necessary a~d the decay _of. which denotes that all fru!tful ind"!s- He1ghts, loit J6oo by fi re on the 2:ad ult.-On the ust
change of manner m buymg, but with regard to what ie
In answ~r to the inquiry "Is it a viola~ion of the' law for ev1l, and by others as a needed auxiliary in the work of tnes ar~ la~gu1shm~; 0ne of the first cond1t10ns of us tilt., A.braham Graveo, of No. 126 N erfolk Street, reported
still held by them there can be little doubt that it would a pe.rson to roll, twist up, or in any manner prepare any resumption . .'
.
prospenty ts a un110rm .- anJ stable ~sta~d.ard of value, that hts basement was ~roken into and tlfenty-6ve poWJds
be b9tk a wise ,Jlnd timely innovation ta J emain
poruon of the tobacco of his oun• griJWing fo~ his own
6. Our nauo.nal bankmg system was wisely conceived such as .can onlJ: be furn1sbed by recogmzmg the .stand of Havana ll.nd twenty poaods of wrapper tobacco
'
,.
. ,
.
, .
away use without a liceMe therefot" be first obtained ?"
to meet the exigencies of a great war and to answer all ards wh1~h obtatn thr~ughout. the world. 1That, 1f the valued at $401 were stolen.
The :::ommissioner replils: "I have to.- inferm"ou lilt requirements of a widely extended commerce "in people '!Ill not he ~tlsfie~ w:th«;>ut finding an interested
from t~e gro111tng dt~tncltS until those so mchned s~all
WAGING WAll WITH PAPEII..-The New York Trihm1
mot1ve, Is the spec1al motive whick actuates lhe Cham
have tned the ~r.,ment of paclclag aDd' curing their that this office never h~s, and does n9~ ow so CO.Pf tJ.I!e tim~ of peace.
·
own tobacoe. lf dlis wel'e done,_.._belie~e it W'Oat(i be the Internal Reveaue Ia .: 1CI\Cive!to oq;acc'o, as:Jo
7- In order to a successful working of that system the ber of Commerce t? demand a. specie basis. There·is thus concludes an article in which the availability of
better for both fanners and dealers; and we furthermore prevent any farmer or planter, or other per~n-· from
e of our national banks will co~tinue to be, as hith- another sort of business done 10 Wall ~treet, the busi- pa.per currency .tor carrying on war againlt a Po::
belie,ve .th.e same view of the case· t k b
manipulating in any way be may see nt, leaf tobacco erto they have been, re~e~mable m leg~-lenders, and ness of .the curb.stone OJ?,erators and ktte-fl.yers.... The usmg gold as a Circulating medium is discussed :··"Tbue
.
.
.
. a . .a eo Y every re- which he has himself grown or- produced, solely and tiM latter, after Jan. 1, 1879, will be redeemable in coin prospenty of these people does not depend upon the then, are the. elem.ents of weakneas which would disab..;
tlect1!ll p~rson engaged either ID ra11mg or selling leaf espec~aiiY: fo'! his o.wn use or consumption. By an at the United States Treasury.
prosperity of legitimate trade at all.' Tiley swim best us ~rom fightmg on ·e ven terms witll any great natioll
tobac~.,. Dealers, we ~re aware, feel-very naturally, ~xa~nnallon of section 3,244~ paragraph gth, and of
8. When.ever the _tJnit~d ~tat~s Treasury is enabled 1D t~oubled waters. What t~ey depend on is insecurity, wh1ch use~ r~al money: First, we htlve only Jss,ooo,ooo
too-more . confidence tn the1r ow:n packings tha.u in Se~tlon 3,36i of the U.S. ReviSed Statutes you will see to redeem 1ts notes m com, 1t w1ll sustain a similar rela- rapt~ • and frequent fluctuat1_o ns .and unsettled value!. of gold co\n 1n th~ Treasury, which is lrss than we bad
B
that even a farmer or planter, who abould manufacture tion to the banking iostitutions of our own country to An Irredeemable currency ts one of the happiest de - three, four, five, Six, seven, eight, nine or ten years a o.
'those made by or under the direct 1·0 n of r
ut• to ba
· or productiOn/or
·
·
'
·
· purposes, an d one resu 1t has S~cond_Iy, we have no~hing of value but a little bro!ze
at the. same. time it will be tern b d•armers.
, cl:o o f h"1s own growm.g
sale, or that wh1ch
the B~n~ of, England bears to the other
vtces
posst' bl.e lior t heu
, •
em ere that farmers f•r ,.e,,vaJ, joT cot~sumpllun ot 11se, though such man- banks of Great Bntam; but with one important differ- been that . sa~ce the legal-tender ac,t was passed they n1ckel m u~e among the people as money. · Every pa r
now u~~erstand much bett~r than .they formerly did the, ufacture sho~ld inv?lve .no. n.dical ,change 0~ ~he !eat, enc~, viz., th~s. : the bank h~. the~ power to checlc a ha~e ~ mult1pl~ed 6ftr-fol~•. and the l11cky a"!ong th~m dollar we .~s~ued would only add to (the depreciaS:.
ne-::elisiUel! of the trade m relation to packing. We or any ma~ena~ mod1fi_catton of Its form by mampulation, dram upon Its coffers by ra1smg the rate of interest. thn~~! a_m~ztp$ly...s~ 1t ~s to be hoped ! he JOUrnahsts already exlStmg, and the figh,ting qualities ·of the creea
judge it would not be a1n easy matter to find a
wbuld renoer htmselfhable to qualify a's a manufacturer No such control over the value of money rests with tile of tnnauon w1ll d1stmgutsb hereafter between the bac~, of which the politicia_ns talk so much, would ~
peri~ced tobacco-grower who does not kno h n e~- and pay the tax whic~ the law imposes." .
· Treasury Department of the United States; and it mat- "money .power of Wal~ Str~et" which ha~ been got by prec1sely equal to the fl.oatmg qualities or an anchor
.
.
.
w t at we J.
D . D . PRATT.
ters little what plan of resumption is adopted, or what honest mdustry and mtelhgent enterpriSe, and the Mr. Kelley ~o~ld equip our ship of state with life-pre:
assorte~ a~ w~II-packed ~obacco wlll sell for more than
amount of coin ·is provided against the date of resump· "money power .or Wall Street" whick has been got by servers of ptg-uon; n~;y, more, he would strap a pig 'to ·
the-hack of every marmer, to sink him ia spite of"'that ~htch 1s 1m perfectly assorted and packed, or who
IN A GLC:iRious MINORITY.-The venerable Peter tion, ~:~nless so_me provision is made against the outflow sbr_ewd. gambhng, , and. t.o expl:-in to their readers that self.''
_.
does _not also kno'!" that properly drawn samp~es will Coop~~ at the meeting of the Chamber of Commerce on ~f com to adJUSt the balance of trade with foreigR na- whil~ !he for~e.r IS ~1st1n.:tly tn ,favGr ~f payme11t, the
1
reveal the character of the packing. Besides inaeased Thursday last, was in the traditional "glorious minority" tlons. Two amendments to the National Baaking law latter 5. as diStmctly tn fav~r ot mcreasmg the ·IIDOilllt
TH.E 0PKRA!fONS or A SWINDLn.-Oa the srsth ult~
knowledge farmers, therefore, have self.· t
.
of one. Our leading merchants and bankers ·listened would seem to be necessary to meet t~ d ifficulty S\lg- of unpatd Government paper.
H~ms,Bernstem, of N<?. 140 Norfollt Street, and :t.fu ·
'
.
.
In ereat to lm- respectfully to his intlation theorie11 regarding ••the cur- a:ested: r. 'the banb should be requiiecl to
ld in
DEfPlSE NOT SMALL TKINGs.-1£ the person who dea- Fr~edman, of 49 Esse.1 Street, were char&ed by Leopold
pel t.~«;m rto put up their crops tn as salable a manner as rency; but could not be persua.d~:d to vott; with hilll , the aggregate and in the just proportion to their respecpi.es
~mall things will ~II at the match factory at Omro Mlller, of N~. 278 We~t Street, with defrauding him of
posalble. ,
Mr. Cooper bas made a long and honorable record in tive liabilities, from one-half to two-thirds of aU , the
Wis., be may Learn that JS:aoopoo .w orth of reYenu~ payment for goods delivered to Bernatf!in. It appeara
The P!~sent, we arf! of the ~piolon, is an auspicious our midst, but it is to be regretted that he is so far di- "legal-tender" J!ptes issued at any time
the Treasury stamps were required for the matches made tbere in from. the sever~! complainrs against Bernstein that he
mom!Ult for commencmg flo reform in the mode of bu _ vided in the present crisis from every thi11g that is sound J?epartment. ~· For ~he enforc~mept ot such obliga- a sincle year.
was m the ~ab1t of opening cigar stores, purchasing to- ·
·
ing l!l'd selling Seed leaf. and it ou ht
be d' Y and of good report financially.
·
tlon and as a needed nght, authont~ should ~e given to I
bacco and ctgars from wholesale dealers and payin' cull
,
. ., '
g not to
tsrethe banks to charge s~cb a rate of Interest above seven·
HAS EVEN !lEACHED MEXICO !-A eotentporary o'l:- for the sa~e. Aft~r thus making a good impresa100 he
ga,rded. If upon tr~al1t be .found-that farmets neither
SOMETHUfG ABOVT OuR CITY BANK STocxs.-It per centum as will enable them to retain the contem- servea :-"We are sorry to see that the story of the would obtam cred1t. for goods to be delivered at his
have _~;uopteq, nor w1ll profit by experience~ tb~ system having beeR rumored that city bank stocks were being plated " resen-e," and thus, by protecting 'themselves to Brooklyn ,;candal has evidently reached Mexico. The store. He would then store the goods in some storage
now in ,~ogQe <;aq be resumed. Or if dealers, while lld- sold for much .Jess than their nominal value, in conse- P.rotect t~e :rrea~ury from ~ankru~tcy through an exces- Police Inspector of the Mexiean capital h~s just inter- warehouse! and. when the bdl became due nothing could
mitting and depJoring the risks and e il
ta . .
quence of large- amounts of suspended paper being car- SJve dram tn the redemption of l!s netes. The power fer~d to prevent pious Mexican GatJlo,lics from stoning be found 1':1 h1s store . . The complaint of Mr. Miller
. .
·
v s per mmg to ried 1by these 1institutionB, the representative of a morn- to regulate the rate of interest from time to time might the , Protestant churches there, on the grou11d that s,tates that m December last .. be sold $36 worth of ci7
the ~~~s~mg . system,. prefer to ~uperintend _their own ing cotemJ.lOrary inquired into the matter with the fol- in this City be safely lodged with the Clearing-b~use or Pr6testant churche~ are public places where anybody ~ars and tobacco. to Bernste11n, the bill being
made out
pack1bg m the establishments w!uch they have fitted up lowing result:- W~ile it is admitted to be true by tpe a committee of _its members.
~
can say or do whatever be. pleases."
m the name of h1s wife, Lena Bernstein, and sent to the
at great expense for that purpese, they can do so and officers of several prominent banks that there is a cen!1· No~hing can possibly be gaine~ by · deferri~;~g to a
store, 399 Canal Stree~. The money was due thirty days
•
MENTALLY AND MoRALLY SouND.-One of the (rom date, and on calhng on Bernstein he was informed
still take a lo:1g steP,, and a good step, in the right <\irec- siderable differeace between the real and nominal value Ia_ter p~n<?C~t~an that sow fixed by Jaw the redemption,
ton by refraining frem buying until aft
h
b
of stocks, nevertheleSII the caute of· this falling off in wtt~ C?ln, ,of us !~gal- tender notes by the Treasury, for prominent tobacconistJ of Petersburg, Va., bought a lot that tbe. stock was aent away to pay personal debts, and
.
er t e to acco prices is ascri~ed by them to other than the usual statistics conclus1vely show a balance of trade a•aibst of ~eaf tdbacco at ~8.2$ per h1;1ndred, and becoming on lookmg around the store Mr. Miller <.nly found about
has been • stn~~d and bulked, preparatory to casing. causes. The cashier of the Metropolitan National the couptry, ever since thoe war, in excess of the a~mual satiSfied on an exammauon of hiS purcilase that it was ~ro worth ol goods. He complained to Captain IteaThe once , legttlmate and orderly operation of purchas- B~nk considered the .diflerence due to small bank divi· product of our mines.
worth more, he returned to the warehouse apd volun· nedy, of the Ninth Precinct, and about the same time
ing new Seed leaf baa been metamorphosed into a wild denas, for where stock is at IJo and the dividends but 8
10. Under such circumstances ~very attemt "to board" tarily raisrd his bid to 19 per hundred; after th~ bargain Mr. Meyers, who keeps a storage warehouse In Haclb and ,hazardous came of chanc:e less 00 account .of its or 9 p~r cent. witil an actual dividend to purchasers of gold in th~ Treasury or in t~ banks by draining the wAs over and the tobacco delivered. There is no talk Street, mformed Captain Keonedy that a stranser had
be'
chase!~
fc
tl be~
but 6 or 7 per cent. people choose to invest their money market of Its scanty supply will serve to enhance the of locking the gentlemaa ug on the ~r:round tllat ~s mind left ~ses a.u~ bales of goocis in his care. Detective
mg pur_
·50 eqwen Y ore 1t bas undergone elae-.vhere for larger divideli)ds. At the Importers' and price, and, by diminishing importa~ioos curtail the re- ia unbalabced.
0 Ne1l, on Fnday, saW! Max · Fried,nan drive up to tlae
'
fermentatton, than on account of its being gobbled u~ Traders' .Bank the explanation of the report was that it ceipts of the Custom-house.
warehouse a!ld take av.ay t:he goods. Bernatoin ...
TOBACCO BoARD oF TII.ADL-The leaf. tobacco buy- found followtng tbe wagon, wlllen be a.ud the drtYc!r were
in the field or before it has had time to assume form, bad arisen from low prices 6id for stocks, without con- . I I . In !ike ~anner the natural eff~ct of a!ly change
shape or color on tile pol'es. The risk of buying p .
aidering that bids did not establish thoe values. The fact m the taraff wh1ch tends to swell our 1mportauons will be ers and ~ellers ot -Baltimore have r~ently organized a arrested. In .court, yesterday, the followiag mereb.to casing and subsequent fermentation is
no~ said the cashier, that the stock of the Traders' and Im~ to accelerate o~r expor.t of coin, unless the intended ef. Board of Trade, with reference to their special ioterest made complaints: A. R. Unger, No. s 18 ElizabetJa
.
.
. great enough, porten' Bank was worth uo was not altered by any feet be neutrabzed, as 10 the other case,. by an advance and of which Benj. M. Hodges, Jr., bas ~n· chosen Street ; Leopold Miller, No. 278 West Street ; T. 0.
such a ~tsk, md.eed, as, p~u?ent. bus1nea men ought one's bidding but 190 for it: He did not doubt there in tbe premium on gold, or counteracted by increased Presid~nt. A committee consistipg of G. 0. Gorter, Younr, No. re4 Duane Str~eet; Bospborua Tobaeeo
never to mdul2e tn; but at ts 1nfimtely greater when it is were ..arne banks carrying dead assets, but this could be exports.
,
J. D. Krerpelbe.rg and Ro.bt. Lellr, who were appointed Company, No. 1240 Broadway; Hersch Vic:~oriua Comappropri~ted at a still e.arlier stage of deveiopmeut, done without detriment by a bank, where an indh•idual
u. ~Y. a timely exer.:ise of the power c~nferred by to ,}alt ~nnap~lia, an~ urge upon th' Governor needed pany, Mo. 116 West Street; Nathan Wise, No. 1 li
when noboby can tell wbe'ther the leaves will be . ked would be forced to realize at a sac1ifice. The cashier the eXISting law of Congress for resumption of specie reforms m the mspecttons of the article, reported at a Bo~ery; A. Marnlok, No. 356 Canal Str4;et ; Lichtenfrom the stalks or drop off f,
, h
PIC
of the Hanover National Bank thought panic paper payments on th~ first of January, 1879, the Secretary of rece•t meeting that they had failed to favorably impress a~em & Ce., ur Bo:wery. It wu stated that Solomoa
..
rom m erent rottenness. still carried by some of the bankll was at the bottom of the Treasury may aegotiate a sufficient amount of'bOnds the GoYernor in regard to the changes recommended· Cuhen, of No. 47 L1spenard Street, was intplicated and
If dunng the ~ast len ye~rs not a. case of tobacco had the trouble. A m_o re directly_ tracea~le cause, he abrQad to meet all extraordina~ demands for excha~ce, by the Board. Another effort, however, will be made. he was bro~:~ght up before the judge aild discharaeci. It
be~n ~ught tn Connec}mcut until after it ·was cured, thoul\ht, was (ound tR the .~ard time~, whtch bad forced to ~heck the outflow of specte, and. to recuperate the. All hope of securi?g any change in the inspection laws was as~ertamed that Bez:nstein. would ~en a store ia
ne1ther,the extravqant prtc:es that have been paid in the~m~ny stockholders to r~al!Ze on the~ shares at buyers' nallonal fund by a temporary retenuon at home of the at the pre~ept sesston ·of t~e Legislature has, we learn, ~ohen s name, and after a wbtle have It transferred to
interval would hue been· demauded, Dar would the farm- pbncea. Otedher. bank .cashth1ersd agdreedbo. w1thadthosefr whoth b~~.e wbole prodthuct of o~ ~ea.
be
.
beE ea Ualiland~med, and ~hat 15 now being un~:ed upon his h!S o"'n name: After •tile · examination Judge Kilbretll
t this tim be til
t .
ack
. . ee'.' q~t , ID saying ~ o uc n m e oat e......
I·3· In e meant• me 1t appears to
essenua1 to re- rce ency 11 the appointment of more cempetent and diiiChar~ed,Fnedmu but Aeld Bernatein in $5e10 oa cacJa
en a
e
rea entng to P
and keep the1r mg 1n pn~ was an Ullfair ooe.
.
duce ~e volume of "legal-tenders" in one of t~o ways: less partisan inspectors.
compl81Dt. a
vicinity of the ne·w warehouse wil} be very beneficial to
it, aad we congratulat~ both the ·p roprietors and the
citizens of Slates ville generally on the good fort une that
r;ives to them, though it takes-from us, the_society and
ex:am p e ·of a much-esteemed, able, honorable and suc.c:essfullilusiness man.
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.rDE TOBAC()O LEAP;

MAR.l

6.5(l@8.5o; do common to medium leaf, 9 . oo ~ u . oo; do surely not over thirty hogsheads of the new crop, since
, .
IMPC3RTS.
The arrivals at the pon·of New York, from foreign fair to good, n.oo@14 oo; do ~elec tions, 15 .oo@zo.oo; the first of our tobacco year (No v. 1s t). The extent
aqd quality of the crop can now be reckoned very
DO ME STIC.
ports for the week ending February 29, included the fol - do stems, common to fine, 2.oo@4.00. ·
Imported this week-401 hhds Maryland; 129 'hhds closely, the universal judgment of our warehousemen
NEw YORK 1 February 39lowing consignments:Oh io; 40 bhds Kentucky; 8 ' hhds Virgi;;ia; total, 542 . who, 'having travelled throu ghout all our toba cco. raising
The Tobacco Market has shown less activity th1= past
BRElllKN-J. Goebel & Co., 86I boxes clay pipes.
hhds. Cleare~-:-14 hhds ~obacco to Demerara.
counties, are unanimous in the opinion that the_quantity
week than was previously noted, and this observation
HAvRE-Hermann Batjer & Brother, 2 cases pipes.
I(!baccfl Statement.
of hogsheads will be about an average, but the lack of
LoNDON-Order, 17 bales tobacco.
'
applies both to Leaf and Manufactured goo<ls.
bodv and gum will curtail the amount in pounds at least
The liberal amount-of correspondence received this
HAVANA-Wei! & Co. , 28 3 bales tobacco; Weis, Kel- Stock on hand in State tobacco warehouses and on shipboard not cleared
_
IS per ~ent. ; this fault prevents the prizing of as large
-eek
obl1'ges us, in order to make room for it all,' to cur"
ler & Kaeppel, 172 do; V. Martintz Y~or & Co., 133
Jan. I, 1876........ : ••••...... -----. I2 1386 bhds a quanl'lty in a hogshead as usual . . During this week
tail our remarks.
do; M. Rivera, 34 do; R. Garcia, 35 do; Guerra & Lo542 hhds we have · sold some tobacco .from Nashville and Pudu. ·
Messrs. Sawyer, 'Wallace & Co. report :-Wutern
pez, 26 do; M. & E. S:tlomon, 90 do; Merfelt, Kemper Inspected this week .... . .. ·----···.....
Leaf-The market during the past wee~ has been
& Co., 6 7 do; Schroeder & Bon, 68 do; Chas. T. :Sauer Inspected previously this year. __ .. . . . ... . 1,8o3 libds cab markets, all having same fault, plenty of len&;th and
width, very ripe, but little body.
very quiet, with sales of only 345 hhds, of which I9I
& Co., 3 cases cigars; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 7 do;
Total____________ -------------- I41731 hhds
SALES FOR W~Eit, ETC.
to shippers, 113 to manufacturers, I7 to cutters, and 24
M. & E. Salomon, 2 do; W. H. Thomas & Brother, 33
1
Waullouses.,
·
Week:
MiJnlll.
Year.
to jobbers. This is usually a dull month, and this year
do; Michaelis· & Lindemann, I do ; S. Liningt.)n & Sons Exports o{ Md. and Ohio since
Boone ________ _______ , ____ I0.5
486
r,031
Jan.
I-••••••••...
·
...
---••
,3,206
hhds
will co~pare favorably with
the
preceding.
The
_.
G . IW. F a b er, 7 d o; H . R . K e )'1y & C o., 9 d o; S .
·
d two
h
·
·
3 .uo;
Grange .. - -------·------2
IS ,
37
Western mar k ets are act1ve, an t e rece1pts 10 better
Fuguet & Sons, 7 do; H. Falkenstein, 7 do; Kunhardt Sh1pped coastwise same period 6oo hhds.
Farmers .. .. -------- .... _·_ I84
766
---.
2,037
order, which should ere long lead to more act ivity at the
& Co., 41 do; Acker, Merrall & Conc'it, 37 do; Park &
I,Ig6,
Total. . .. .. ------------ •••• ____ 3,8o6 hhds. Kentucky Association._. .. .
88
489
seaboard.
Tilford, r6 Clo; W. H. Thomas & Brother, 33 do; M.
Planters . ... ...... . .. . _. .. I6I
662
. I,70S
Nothina
A rango, 3 do; H . K . & F • B • T barber, 10 d o;- H. Ives,
.. is yet certainly known of the award of the
Falls City.... .. ·---------.
22
I 5
Stoc}t in warehouses this day and on ship 209
Italian contract.
Io -do.
708
I,6n
board not clearP.d .••• --·--- - - - -- --- --Io,825 hhds. Louisville ........ ~ ---· ·. .. 197
latweek llclweek: 8d week. ttbweelt. ~tbweek. Telal
EXPORTS.
January-I,o68
720 ·
792
3·~7 3,4oo
:z,sio
Manwfactumi To.ta.ccte-Stocks in the hands of the Ninth St. ..... -------- --- 18o
924
6
February .. 473
66
From the p(lrt of New York to foreign ports, for the
1,93 8
2
286
345
45
8o8
2,431
trade are er:y much reduced, but the de rn.and is light Pickett . . ....... · -- ----- -- - 225
From an occasional correspondent who~e style will be
week ending February 29, were as follows:and
prices
remain
steady
at
the
figures
current
for
some
recognized, we have received the following communicaBREMEN-I37 hhds, 376 cases, 56 hhds stem~, I89
Total •••_. ____ -- - - -- I,I64
4,973
12,767
time past. Received b Baltimore & Ohio R ailroad from
tion : bales do.
I92
boxes,
2
cases
and
72
caddies;
and
from
Year
I'
S
7s---..
--·
·
-----sS6
I
,7fs
9,2JI
Danville,
The evil in the Kentucky ' leaf tobacco trade still ex.CAPE HAYTI-Ioo bales. ·
5,687
13,049
Lynchburg, 338 boxes and 47 caddies; per Richmond Year 1874------- - ------ - - 1,498
ists. It was sup posed on account of th~ very heavy
DEMERARA-3 hhds.
1,565
13,007
steamers,•, 968 pkgs, and per Norfc;>lk steamers, 256 YearJ873 - -·· ·· -········ _- I ,696
losses su!>tained by all those dealing ln the weed !hat
. GIBRALTAR--157_hhds, 34.3 cases, 21,506 lbs infd.
pkgs.
.
W
eek.
Y
~ar
with an enormous crop of Kentucky, Virginia and MisGLASGOW-25 hhds, ·120 cases.
Orignal new .... -.--- -- -.. 940
8,439
CINCINNATI, Februaty 26.-Mr. F. A. Prague,
5ouri, tobacco ought to sell ve1y low, especially as the
HALIFAX-7 hhds.
•
' 1,617
- original O)d. - --··-- -· -·· - · 51
Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports :-The market for
almost total failure of the crop of 1874 had .not the least
HAMBURG-IIo lbs mfd.
New reviews ____ __.___., ___ . • 62
431
Leaf Tobacco during the past week has presented no
effect ou. prices, and the world - got along without being
JEREllliE-so bales.
Otd revi ws••.•••• •.• ••••• • 1:11 •
2,uo
new features worthy of note, save that there seemed to
.
d
KINGSTON, JA.-J hhds, 30 boxes, ~ ~s9 lbs mrd.
1
·~
. compeII ed to use It except to a very mo erate extent on
'
Tne slight fall off in prices of light weights, antJ that
be a gradual tendency to lower prices for all grades of
account of substitutes coming into play, ~nd busines~
LA GuAYRA-6,I84 lbs mfd.
in 6ad order, noticed last week, seems to have been tq
h
,
h
LIVER'POOL-191
hhds,
6
cases.
new
Cutting
Leaf,
and
it
is
evident,
that
nothing
but
the
..
all over t h e wor ld su dd en Iy taxmg a c ange •or t e
extraordinary light , receipts, caused mainly by unfavor. theJ 35t notch, as prices have remained steady and .firm
worse.. As we generally put all the blame on the WestLONDON-7-hhds.
,
able weather ~d bad roads prevents a more decided for ,such through· this week.
ern speculators, let us see if we clln·not put the blame
PARA-J case cigars.
.Eor tobacco of good weight and fair to good order
decline. Old cutting stock is steady without change.
where it pteperly . belongs. Prices in the West comPoRT-DE-PAIX-30 bales.
Nothing new in Olli~ Smi; fine wrappers and fillers there has been a tlecidedly better feeling on lugs and
menced' so as to lead to the expectation of low prices,
PoRTO dABELLGJ-2,115 lbs mfd.
are very scarce, and would sell. q11ick at good prices. coromon leaf, while good to fine is very firm; will malr.e
but there is the New Orleans Commission Market tryDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
in« to outbid the New · York Commission Market, and
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic, The total offering at auction for the week were 625 hhds no change in quotation of 12th and 19th which were as
follows:-Light weights, or in bad order, lugs, 2 to ,.c.,
letting Tom, Dick or Harry buy if he will only put up
interior ani:! coastwise ports, for the week ending Feb- and 220 boxes as follows :
(Continued lJn &ventll Page.)
At the Miami .Warehouse, 163 hhds and 52 boxes:
$1o per hogshead margin, in which case the tobacco
ruary 29 w ~re t ,o7 i hhds, 262 trcs, 23 qtr trcs, 34 eighth
,
I~
may be invoiced a little hi&her and parties get
trcs, I ,982 cases, 1,519 pgs, 22 bxs, i5 three·qtr bxs,26I 16I hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: 52
.Forthcoming
Auctiou
Sales.
cost and family expenses if things go up all right, if
half bx.s, rp7 third bxs, 100 qtr bxs, so kegs, 341 cad- hhds new at $3·55-@I 1.so; Ioo hhds old, at $4. o@
I
Jiot, they can whistle for reclamati~nl!, and try another
dies; 2 bbls snuff, 57 cases cigars, 8 do cigarettes, 6 21.00 for common smokers to fine cuttiog leaf; 2 hhds 1 By . Gerard, Betts & · Co., 7 OM Slip, on Friday,
new West Virginia, at $3.55@6.co; 52 cases common
house which knows nothing· about their indebtedness.
bales scraps, 1oo bxes pipes, consigned . as follows:March 3, at 12 o'clock, noon, within the store, 42 cases
The nej[t thing is that tobacco was generally free from
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD-A.C.L. & 0. Meyer,Io bllds; Ohio and Indiana seed fillers, binders and wrappers; Seed leaf tobacco and 3 bales Havana tobacco.
I4
at
$2.00@3.85;
7
at
J+oo@s.oo
;
IS
at
6@7.8s
;
u
cliques, bulls, or bears. It usetl to have its legitimate
Kremelberg & Co., 5 do; Bill Brothers, 2 do; Sawyer,
By Burdetts & Dennis; 29 Burling Slip, on Thursday,
~.but as we are on the eve of some contracts we
Wallace &1Co., 7 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 33 do; at 8.I0@12.25.
March :a, at I2 o'clock, within their store, 3I cases and
At
the
Bod
mann
Warehouse,
12
7
bbds
and
71
b6xes:
suddenly find all the Western .markets higher; and in
D. J. Garth. Son & Co., 34 do; Wright, Richards & Co.,
6 caddies manufactured tobacco.
•
New York we are astonished and don't know what is tbe
6 do; Garrott & Gr,inter, 3S do; Burbank&: Nash, rs 127 hbds and 8 boxes Kentucky and Ohio cutting t~
matter. There we can not get cost, while the West condo; Drew & Deane, 2 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 69 do; bacco: 64 hbds and 8 boxes new, at $2.9~@I5.oo; 63
tin~es advancinc-caused by direct orders being sent
J. H. Moore & Co., 7 do; Toe!, Rose & Co., 17 do; hbds old, at f.s.oo@ag.so fur common smekers to fine
out West by manufacturers and exporters with the view
Pioneer To):>acco Co., T4 do; Jarvis & Co., Io do; S.E. cutting leaf; 63 cases common Ohio seed; 24 at 1. 1o@J
of bullu1g the market. But be that wants every thing
Thompson, 12 do; M. Abenheim & Co., 40 pgs; A. Hen 3·90i 16 at 4-0o@S·90• 7 at 6.oo@7-SO; 8 at 8.2S@9-7S; W, J. IIOODLESS.
will get nothing. Because the manufacturer begrudges
& Co., 2a do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 8 do; M.- Falk, 42 7 at 10@12.7S; 2_1 at u.so.
At the Globe Warehouse, I35 hbds .and 3 boxes:
the comJnission market his commission he buys direct,
do; Order, 223 hhds, 24 pgs.
and thinks. he can save the commis:iioo or a dealer's
Bv THE HUDsON RIYER RAILROAD-A. Oatman, 46 132 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: 26 hbds
profit. He forgets that be makes a competition within
pgs; Joseph .M!Lyei's Sons, 92 do; Chas. F. Thg & Son, new at S3 ·I_o@1q.so; Io6 hhds old at 3·So@2I-So for
a competition, as the commission market v.ill ·not be
40 do; H. Schubart '&Co., 82 do; Bunzl &. Dormitzer, common smokers to fine cutting leaf; 3 hbds and:3 boxes
driven out of the busmess, and the orders interfere with
48 do; c;. H : Spitzner, I 52 do; J. R Sutton, 35 do; J. West Virginia, 3.30@8.75; private sales, 2 boxes· West
indirect orders. Things are·a "kiting" out West and no
T. Murphy, 96 do; A. W. Harris & Co., 3 do ; F. H. Virginia, at $8.so@1o.
At the Planters' Warehouse, 97 hhds and 90 boxes:
one knows the real caust!, ·-while at the same time toLeggett. & Co., 26 do; Garrott & Grinter, 3 hhds; S. E.
baccois high, and in the end manufacturers and dealers
Thompson, 6 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., I2 do; Order, 90 hhds and 2 boxes Kentucky ami Ohio cutting tobacco:
40 bhds new, at 3·0S@II.25i SO bhds old, at 5.ob@
10 do, 105 pgs.
both lo~e money. But we think this will be the last kick
of- the dying man. Those that have been wild are now
BY TJIE NATIONAL LINE-Pollard, Pettus & Co., .39 17.75 for common smokers to fioe cuttini leaf;
tame from force ofcir<:umstaQces,but they are putting up
hhds; P. Lorillard & Co., 40 do; A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, 3 hhcls and 5 boxes West Virginia at 4.oo@ts-75; 4
. last do ll ars,a nd hence all parties doing business oa
· & C o., 3I d o; T oe1, R ose .& C o., 13 d o; J . hhds Ohio seed at :z.so@3.6o; ' 82 cases Ohio seed: 39 IN A WBLL BliiTABLISHBD TOBA.Cl<JO H0118E-Virclnla Totherr
r 5 d o; J arVI$
bacco a specia lty- a P artner, sped al or general, witb a faii' amount of
an unsound and inflated basis~ by borrowing too 'much
H. -M oore & Co., 21 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., I I do; at 2.10@3-90; 32 at 4.oo@s.9o; 7 at 6.oo@7.8b; 1 at
cap ital. Be•t references given. Address
9.6o!
2
at
u@14.25i
I
at
15.75
for
fillers,
·binders
and
money, will couie to grief; while those watching careGarrott & Grinter, 2 do; Tnos. Hoyt & Co., 4 do;
!'74-:lt
H . D ., T oa&cco LLUr'' Office
wrappers.
fully, and willing to do businesll an hard-pan principles
Blakemore, Mayu & Co., I do; Order, 2 do, 100 pgs.
At the Morris Warehouse, 103 bbds, and 4 boxes.
witl yet come out with flying colo~rs.
Bv THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-L. & E . WertVitginia Leaf-Very little except in the W3Y of direct
heimer, IJ cases ; E. Spingarn & Co., 14 do; C. H . 88 hhds and 1 box K enJucky and Ohio cutting toba~co:
receipts for manufacturers bas been done in Virginia
Spitzner, 46 do ; L emon & M a ndelbaum , 33 Jo; G. W. 49 hhds new, at $3.25@13.25 ; I box at r4.oo; 39 bhds
leaf in this market since our last.
1
Wilson, 22S lJgs; C. A. Whitney & Co., 1oo do, F . En- old, 5-90@22.oo ftlr common smokers to fine cutting
Seed Leaf-In this staple a moderate business has
geloach, 8 do; Carhart Brothers, 90 do; Koenig & Su- !ear; IS bhds and 3 boxes n~w West Virginia ; Io at 3-l?o
@5·95; 3 hhds at 6.25@6.85; 2 at 8.so@8.6o; 3 bxs at
been done, the total rc;:ported sales amo~ntin~ to I,150
bert, 3 do; Order, 3 hhds, I09 pgs.
cases.
BY NORTH RIVER BoATs-F. W. Tatgenhorst, 10 5·45@7.40 ; private sale, J hhd new Owen Co., KenOR SALE.
A F reah S11pp l~ of
.A correspondent of a city firm writin-g from New Milhhds; P . lla~d, Pettus & Co., 56 do; S~ E. ThompSQn, tucky, at $8.oo.
lGO!..OOO Fouwds Genuine "DEI!lRTONGUE '" Fluor
ford, Conn., under date of February 2I, refers to crop
47 do.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., February 2I.-Messrs. M. tor SMOK!Nu T..-QBACCO Man uf.t.ctu ren,
'
•
iu lots to suit purchasers. at lowest 6pree
matters ia that section as follows :: .
BY THE NEW YOR.K AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT H . Clark & Brother, Leaf Tohacco 1Brokers, repprt : MA RBUJitG BROfHERS.
"If what I saw to-day is a fail!' ayerage of the crop,
LlNE-Chas. F . Tag & Son, 38 cases; S. Auerbach, :~ Our sales last w~ek were 528 hhds. The order was
14s . :147 aad •49 S . C harles Street, Baltimore, Md..
it ia; indeed a very poor ooe, being yellow, greea, dead,
do; Levy & Neugass, IO do; H . Falkenstein, so do; generally good, for .the first time this seasotl. The marand bull's-eared. If a crop is not affected with one of
Bonnett, Schenck & Earle, 4 _d o; Bunzl & Dormitzer, ket wa&firm and unchal')ged from last week's advance,
those complaints it is with another. T hey ask from IO
-54 do; J. S. Gans & Son, 4 do; Straiten & Storm, 32 do; and rejections of bids were comparatively few. The
IN ANY QUANTITY, AT FROM
to •sc. round, and any thin_g decent can not be bought
C. E . Fischer & Brother, s do; E. Rosenwald~ Brother, quality showed some improvement, ?l~t there ·is yet
per :.~,
for less than ro@r:zc. The 7c. crops are simply trash,
30 do; Fox, Dills & Co., 9 do; L. & E. Wertheimer, m1,1ch to be desired in this respect. we quote: 'ComPurchased for Cash or Recei"Ved on CoosirPment.
105 do.
which we don't want, as it wouldn't pay us to • bother'
mon lugs, 4@5c ; good do, 5~@7; comnlon ·leaf,· 7~@
W. P. FAJIRINGTON, Jubber of CifriU'Iii,
with tlie 1-utting up ot such stuff. I am 'ojng out early
Bv THE NEW 'X_oRK AND HARTFOBD STEAMBOAT 9i medium leafl 9~@II~ ; good leaf, l2@1_,l~ _; ftne
us.Dyer Street•. Providence, R.. I
in the molDing, and will ride all d:ay and will know more
LJN.fl-Joseph Mayer's Sons, Io8 cases; Frischen, Roess leaf, 14@16. Our rec_eipts for the Season to February I
\lF Tuesday night. I came •P ou tbe tdin with-,
-:E'dTICJV'J.AD. JIOTIOB.
& Schulz, 16 do; A. Stein & Co'/ 39 dQ; Wm. Eggert & were I,7IT hhds. . Salt;s to same date 1,084 bhds.
wbo was going te Hart40rd; be says they are buying the
Co., 32 do;~· Rosenwald & Brother, 47 do; E. Spingarn Stock on hand, February I, 1,046 hhds, of which buy·
He thinks l..bout 1,soo to reponed
Gre•aa of """ lcat · tobaf.co arc cautioned apin• •ucptiAJ tl::. & Co., 7 do; L. Gershel & Brother, 79 do,· Merfelt, ers held 467 hhds and planters 579 hhd s. Our receipts
~
ules and \uotat1001 of seed leaf as furnishing U. pric• that
g ood crops there at zor.o3oc.
z,ooo caaes !lave been sold. 1 t'bink that in this country aboald be obtaiaed for t!lem ..t &nt l:.011d, u th- refer in moot inatan- Kemper & Co., ~Lemon & Milndelbaum, -20 do.
have been heavy this mcnth, showing a· rapid handling I _
about 2,ooo to 2,soo have been sold."
to old cwpo _woich have been held nearly a ,_,ad the ,...fit 011
}JY T~E OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LiNi:-S. E. of the crop.
Our types last weeJ caused us for the second time to which 'u>ust natural!): include the intereat on capital- inv-d. Growen Thoml(SOn, 4 hhds; w. E. Duncan & Co., 24 do,.68 trcs;
DANVILLE, VA., Febtuary 26.-Messrs. Pemberton
·
t
d""
tL
t p
d
canoot expcc;t ncn -m the cas• of new croPI1toacll mem fbr lhc - e l>ioneet Tobacco Co., 2 do·, P. Lorillard & Co:,·9 do,· ~o
mJSiepresen our lugen ancas er, a., correspon ent. prices • aoe GbDioei on a •e-141• here. Of cuune enry ro.aaJe muot ~·
&
'T
& Penn, Tohacco Commission Merchants, report:t He reported 1o,ooo poun.ds of PertD.aylvania leaf sold to at an advance, and therefore tne price obtainahle OJ the powen will do; W. 0. Smith
Co. ,7 du, 89 do, 3 qtr trcs 34 eighth Since our last report receipts have continued quite large
IIA.NUFA.CTURBD BY
a preminent New York manufacturing firm, but, asoour al.u.r• be10111cwJaat lower a.an our Quotations.
trcs,356 cases mfd,25 tbree-qu· oxs do;Jos.H.Tbompson in this market. A slight falliug off, however, was perreaders prOO,ably obie~ed 1\e types in wanton levity,
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
& Co., I hhd; 9 c ases mfu , 5 half bxs do; P. Quin & Co., ceptible during the past two or three .days. The offerSTUITOH l STOBI, 118 1---180 Pearl Strut.
made the item Io,ooo..bogsbeads. If it will be any con- W!llftrn--IAgllt lel;f.
cto.
WApper Lota .......... 14 @•a 2 trcs; Blauyelt & Whiton, 5 do; C. G. Frlincklyn, 46 ings are now mostly confined to ~ed ium and nondesolation to "Correspondent," we can ~ ssure him they comn1on •o gooa logo. s ®a Pen=y'-••a-Crop•&73 '4 e•• do, 20 qtr trcs, 10.3 cases mfd; Dohan, Carwll & Go., script grades; not much d~g in the way of fancy to- DUTIES ON FeRiiGN TOB.&CCOS A.ND ClG.UU
COJDmOD le&t ..... ,.. .. ' @u Okio-Crop •1173~
1 Jf b
d
·db d
sometime'!i pTay stran~te tricks Whb out own copy.
M
•dllllll................ ,.1 r¢164 Running L<ltL ........... ax @•o :~oo cases m1d,
143 la
xs o, 76 th1r
xs o, 47 qtr baccos. As there at present seems to be ore dema nd
Foreign Tob accO, d u y 35c p~ r pound·,· gold . Foreign C ig1rs, Sa:. 51) p~
po und and ' S per c~o t. ad vai•rr~~~ . l,;~efter, $L7S ~r M. weiabhtt tllretf'
Referrin•
to
the
Pennsylvafl
ia
crop
of
1il
75
an
exGood.. .......... ..
'!h
N e.. Yorll Stak-Crop
•nd
•&73 bxs do, 6 kef.s do, 20 caddies do; Martin & Johnson, 44
•
for bright wrappers we look to see them coming for.ward pound s; ovCI' t hree-pnund""• $6"-per M.~ Imporled l.Jl{&rs ctnd Ciga rettes
e
FIDe
•
.. ..
t6 @19
R11naina: Lota.... ... .• .. 1@9
perienced observer says: " The el'ltire crop is from 28,ooo ~•1.,.;.;;,;1·,;: : : : :.: :: : ....
non•
w u -•.....Crap •173cases ~mkg, 23 cases mfd, 10 bxs do; Bulkley, Moore & in larger quantities. In prices there i$ little change to also bt:.u au I nternal Re~en ue tax of$6 per M., to t»e patd b y Sttimpa at the
House {Revenue Act , §9:J ,) as ll mend~d Marr.h 3J 187..5:
to 3o,ooo cases, of which 18,ooo are still in the hands of r,;:~' "11: "R :~!f:t::::::. ,: ~;; ~!:.;;ea Lot. .... .... ... . 6 "'.,-" Co., 8I cases mfd, 1& q tr bxs do, 91 caddies do;· Wise & no te, the m ~ rket closing firm at our ql6tatioos. ot the Cu~tom mpnrl
uuty oe
uli a c ulrt to "'cOO b !,.OC .• t:te£ 1b, lAd' lfteamed,
the farmers. The crop is toe in est ever raised in the C!ar klfll.le. and Western Di st riet. BavanaiU. Com.
&o @ so Bendheim; 9 cases smkg, 8 do cigarettes, J. D. Keilly,
:::.l~rns, tsc. per pound : Sq-ap , JO pe r c~nt. ~ •alfif"'"f
In addtd•
new cl-op we have sold to date about 81ooo,ooo lbs, and v:..···;
this dO t y, t he :kevena tas.-e n the.,sam.e Jd nd o:l tobacco made lla .thh
J.
OoiDnt On to goo<l lugo
6>! @ 1>1
do
Good do
87 ~@ 1'.
d
"d
h
b d E D B.
o:otate, and a KOOd portion o(lhe best is already bought eommonleut..... .. . . .. BX@•oX
do
l 'ine do
g5
1 06 Jr., 25 o m1•, sot ree qtr xs o; . u ois, 5 case& it is estimated that the market will sell about' 2o,ooo,ooo ·•'~U'!l tr Y rnullt IJe paid ...... T~ tobacco tnwol aho be paca.ed .&CCOrd.iag to tbe
•ci11 la \Ot\1 ilJVe(nioy- tobacc:o..ma.ilt-..Jlft
up.
T9e average prices .paid at first were from llediiiiU leaf .... ....... . " i" s
"" ScuPS .. .. ........ ,o ® 76 mfd, 25 kegs do; S. Langsdorf, 4J. cases smkg; P . Stein-Good ..... •.... .... .. .. '4 (!l\ t 6
Extra Flue........ . l 16 @ J :l5
d L M'll
d B
& F .h
d AI lbs during the season. We quote:-Dark lugs, common
14@5c. subsequently 28@5CF >ne .. ........ ,.. .. . .... 16 @hg
Yara,l and ll Cut, assorted, &s & 90 hart, 7 o; . I er, 3 o; rowne
.nt , 42 o;
· to medium, 4@5~; do medium to good, 5~@6~.
Messrs. Chas. E. Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers, =~ ··'·······..=:l Jl.,.u/-r.-4-In Bood. Tax u cto len & Co., 200 do; Kremelberg & Co., 9 cases m!d; _M. Leaf, common to medium, 6@7 ~; do medium to good,
A~ ... FrOilcc, ltal:p aa,~ S~u, \be to}>::c:cO ..,mmerc.lo-...Gpo~_hl
No. 13.1. Water Street, report as fGllows :-Concerning· Wrappero, brtght. ...... . "" ibs
-porJ1011nd .
Abenbeim ..lr Co., I4 cases tobacco cut lings; C. E. Lee, 8@9*; do good to fine, Io@u. Smokers, commo.n byIa~.,.ramerq,
uadet cllrei:t!Oa ol a ReJ!e. Ia Gel'lllaDJ the clotzoa A.iiia..-d
fucy
40 ~5
Anlfldr.-JIUGB'J'.
...,.
•
Seed leaf, nothing specially noteworthy has occurred in
d~.
14
•
E:r:""' liDo ....... .. .... ~ • 110
2 half bxs mfd, 15 third bxs do, 35 qtr bxs do; 4 eighth btight, o~@8; do medtum bright, 8@ ~ o; do fine and lcan"teartobacco 11 4 tbalera pet'Tco1 •s; la BeiJitJ:m tbellli]lclltlsft<:D!io4
deducting •5 ~er cent. for tare. The duty la 13 fraoca, 10 c.edw 1
our branch; the amount of business dtme comes up to Bmokere, llrigbt ........ ":Ji 30 Fl.., ................... ; 4N4I bxs do, 19 ~e"'gjl do, 55 paddies do; H. A. R1chey, I75 fancy, 12@18. Wrappers, common bright, 13@I8; cio (after
.....,pld)per -iiio KllogTa&meo-(100 American lbe. equal ~5~ ktloo.) bt
about that of the previous week, without ~ny chanl!e in o1!.g~1:,:~~-8o;;.i'~~;.;: 5 @7
~':.d'J~·.:: : :·.::::::::::. liS
caddies mfd', 21 half bxs do, I8 third bxs do; Carhart m~iul1l bright, 20@25; de fine to fancy, 28@4$; do Bollomd tbe d11ty 11 t8 cen'-o j!Old, per roo kltno. (s8o American po111'4e
beln g eq'D&I to U7 ktl .... ) 111 k1191la U.. cl•tl' oaleettoba<;cob 4 f!lllblee ...
prices; in Connecticut, crop I87 3, the 11ales reached ~~~~11°:.,":~. ::: •
«J~:::;~i;;;.;;;~ii~e :l: ~: Brother11, 40 half bxs mfd; C. A. Wltitney..&-Co., so do-; mahQgany, 18@30.
kopeu P<l" pucl; on omoklniJ tobacco 116 rou. ~ C'lp. ,..- pud, ancl On clpre
•
1
1 rou. oo cop. per p11d. Th• "p~ " Ia cquallo abc>ut J6 .Amerlcar> 1hl. Ja
350 case at 17@3oc. for wrappers, including 215 cases, aom.
~·"-· 1 @ 9 Light PNNed . ALo . .. ... Sll (1168 Wm. Demu~ & Co., 100 bxs pipes; Order, 72 hhds. - 1
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HOPKINSVIL!-E, Feb~ 19.-Messrs. M . H. Clark & 'I:onkq tbc d11ty Ia 50 ceata. JOI4o per ·~-" American 011.....
Ke•lum ........ .. ....... 25 @liS
Y THE "-W ORK AND AL MORE RANSPORTION
th e remam er 0 a arge pac mg, on Prl'?lte tenns; 0 .ll'arylafl4-1!"•L'dto colD·
the 1874 crop so cases wrappers on private terms, and
moo . ............... 4 ® 4>! Common ... .. . .. .. _..... . 22 @24
LINE.-A. C. L . & O.'"'M'eyer, :ao hi:Uis leaf, " box do; Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report:- Receipts s ince
8eaD4 OommGu
5 @ 5Ji N GOII PoMOIU.-J'Ine, .... . 110 • •
Ioo cases low grades at 8@roc. ·were sold, making a Good
de. .... .. ·
6 cu." .Naey HGV .hwcr.cm.r,7'1Wnk.Grinnell, Minturn & Co., 54 bbds do, 146 cases do; G. !ast report su hhds; 'tO date 3,282 hbds; same time in ·
total of about 500 cases of that kind,; ~he dealings in J!::'~ti~~· ;;.L:::::::: : :.~ ~,:- ~.::i.:O.ii. o·~ : ®so Reismann, tJ ~ases leaf; Schroeder & ~on, u do; I874, 1,445 hhds; sales since last Teport 47I hhds ; to
Musacllusetts were very light, &ales not exceeding Ioo Faocy........... -·· 13 tHo Ji 4 • d 5•
-· ~
Weiss, Elle & Kaeppel, 13 cases 'smokillg, 245 do, s date 2,781 hhds; ·same time in 1874, 8zo bbds. Our
•
IL ·
Upper Country. .. ...... 6 -" ®•s "1-aVJ, oan ........ . - .,. ~ b
h ·
bbl
a: F
h Ed & C
cases of the 1874 crop, mostI y runnmg lots at 7.n@9c· o.-onudleaf. ....... ..... 3 @ •o B~::~"':(v~)i~-iri.ib :- El!il:g
xs c ewmg, 2
s snuu; unc ,
ge
o., 2 cases market recovered the decline of last week on leaf grades
were made; ia New Yurk .slate, the bette grades seem Q.aot&&to- f'or . . . . Lear To. BPtt~ht 6old ~~an. eiDcla ts
leaf; N. w~
· e, .4 cases smk; M. Falk, 23 do; Allen & -while lugs remain about the same. The 'impro\fement
40 Co., 3 do; obmson, Lord & Co., 4 bxs smkg.
in price is more marked on all kinds in soft orc;ler, WhitlJ
to be in demand, inferior lots containing large proporb&eeoe eaitalde for Bosae Rougb a. Beady ... . .. .. . st
tions of fillers are salable for export at low figures
t'l'wa_d•·
d 18
~':~".P.....a•-FIDe....... :~.~ @:Ill
CoAs'IWIS FROM KEv W:s.sT.-F. de :S.ry & Co., 25 sold higher this week than at any tilDe during the
I
only ; Ioo cases were taken a~ I3@~.5C- for wrap_pers, ' C•;1jj;:;,c:::-::~~~.'.8.~'-~~ ;~Iii 9 N:;uii:V~;.-.e;;.;·n.~ cases cigars( Seidenberg & Ce., I9 do; H. G. Gaullier, season. · We quote common to medium lugs 3~ to 4~;
A:iiW.G:liBilVG
BATES.
1
..._.,. TIUI DATil: 011R RA..'l'BS :I'OR A..DVBRTIIIDfA
and 6@6~c. for fillers and bmders. PennsylfNJ,,a to
~:t:.;·wn~~:::: ;;
!'i.De ...... . ........... 21 6 do; McFall ~& Lawson, 7 do; V. Martinez Ybor & good to fine lugs, 5 to 6}{; common leaf, 6~ to 8; medium leaf, 8~ to n; good leaf, nU to I2~i fine leaf, ~ C~~~ INV~RIABLYB&.U
bacco, owing principally to inferior ofFerings of old, met Good wnppere ... .. ... 3.5 @45 ~ Poomdl.-l'lrl•
25 . o.
Co., 6 bales scraps.
50 @6s
I21( to 14; selectious, I.4~ to rs~ - Tbe past week
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·
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Secoodo-Crop rf •11+. 15 @oo
Common to medium •••• 18 @llO
I
0 0 SQUARE 1•4 NONPAREIL LlNES),
was
dryer than any we have bad since November, alld OV111& 011&
at I 2U@ 16c. have been aold. The demand for Ollifl Fiu.--<:rop •17+-.... ' 1• • ~··• mod............ .. ...... 1e. 4i2G 2 pkgs.
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Brother, Leaf Tobacco Bro 'ke s, report.;:cas~s changed b•nda, about equally divid~d in quamhJ :=~::::::.:::: ~; ~~ 1~:~.1?:~:
mey
Co. Tobacco Com'mission Merchants, report:- &
DO.
DO.
TURICllf'liiO~
• 17.oe•
between the 1873 and 1874 crops. Th~ price~ paid fr,~';~.:'fo ~;;::: : :~1 i~ Good ............ : ill ' . 1.
Receipts of ~f Tobacco the past wecltlihow a.lurlher in- .Receipts sil'l~et PepOrt, 372 hhds; to .date, J,-654
11
TWo IIQ.1J~IUL LJ!ml),
Sales since 0VJm. -G-CNHiUMJili,
were 7@9(:. for runnh:ag lots, aad r:J{81sc.for wrappers, ~..,,.r....w-&.;prs,und•BT•· ~~'fa'W""~~crease. Tb~ illar.ket for Ma,yland, is more active, there hhds; same time in 1874. 1:,862 hhd"
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about 250 to 300 hhds being take'b, prim:ipaHy fdr Ger- time in 1874, 1,170 hhds.
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IIXPORT Q'D'OrATIO:RS. ··.I'. G."' uo 111 -·•···· ts J,; ®7·so; do tium to fine red, 8.oo@1o.oo; do com- expect to see an excessive supply of wet tobacco.
Oln!: WQ.UAIUI:, (14 NONPAREIL LiliES!.
LOUISVILLE, February ?6.-Mr. '\-'.'m. J. 'Lewer.,
Besides the above we hear of vegas sol<t at about CeMtUti&.u ~ M 11 u .-Crop , 8,...
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Lata. .......... 7-" 8 • •·I.u. xea··... .. .... ... ....
Iugq, 6 .so@8.so; uo
-" ctar
' k sy ille, 7.00
. @ 9.oo; d o common Receipts this week about I,loo hhds, all new tobacco, OIDII YJU.B.,
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THE TOBACCO · MARKET.

ana in the evening for about an hour. I wer.t out to the
Parlidu district, and the country looked desolate inthe
extreme. The trees were covered with dust, and even
!he cor!! that should have appeared green looked yellow,
JUSt as 1t does here when ripe. The grass was all burnt
up. I saw fields of tobaccos a few inches high all
covered with dust and the leaves hanging down. That
was about the first of February. It is impossible for a
Iarg~~ c rop t o b e ra1se
· d th 'IS yea t . I s h ou ld b e astom5
· hed
if_ a fourt~ of a crop should. be realized. What is grown
w1ll cons1st mostly of fillers, wrappers not growing in
1uch a dry season. You will recollect what 1 told you
last year; I said then that the r87s crop would be a
short one, and so it turned out. Not more than a third
of a crop was raised. The reports from other sources
were generally wrong.
'
'
Most of the fine Vuella Abaju is sold to manufacturers, and the most of them have not sufficient stock
to keep them going for a: year, and in order
to supply· their wants th ey b uy r 8 74 wrappers a t
advanced rates. When I arrived in Havana there was
some of the I875 stock left, but since that time the
·
manll (acturers h ave been daily in the market
and pickec.
up a! the desirable grades they could get. If you look
at the lib,ettas of the Almaceuistas you will observe
that the list of fine vegas is stricken out, and or.ly a
record of the poor vegas, those imperfect in burning and
other qualities, remain. It is quite sure that the r875
crop only:yielded about one-third of the usual quantity of
Vuelta Ajojo tobacco. Of Partidas the yield may have
been from 4,oooo to 5o,ooo bales, and of Remedi~s perhaps 16•000 to 20;000 bales.
.
Prices are all the time rising for all desc:riptions, and
the state-of !he New York market with reference to
Vuelta tobacco does not concern the tobacco dealer~ of
Havana at all, as the manufacturers can use all there is
•
·
1e f t. The old 18 74 tobacco
is very much reduced in
quantity and there can uot of Vuelta Abaj o tobacco of
that growth very well be more than 15,ooo or 2o,ooo
bales in first hands; while the old Remedios and Parti.das are all disposed of.
A New York importer writing to us from Havana,
says: The} !ears entertained about the 111 76 tobacco
crop have unfortunately been realized. The drouth
bas bee~ long and severe, and in some parts of the
country even the <;attle are suffering for want of
pasture.
The manufacturers here have been buying very heavy
and have paid fabulous "pnces. The '75 crop, on account of its better Burning quality and taste has been
paid for at much higherfigures~and it is very difficult to
finTdbanr~esirahle. :obets inl first h~nhds.
e 1 crop WI
'll most Wit out wrappers, if we
except a very fe'w and very small lot cut very early.
W~at tber~ ~lll fbe ip fillers bwill b: very heavy, gummy
an unsuJte ' ar worse t ante '74 illers. On the
whole it is the worst crop within the recollection of the
oldest tobacco growers.
Manufactured-For the past week dealers report a
moderate demand. SQme sales of tu-paid bright goods,
Navy and u-inch were made. A contributor aC:ds : "The demand for export was small. 'Ve think prices
for blacK goods have reached hard pan, and for old
hstock sounddbrigShts kbetter prices will be obtained if we
ave any tra e. ~oc s are very small. There is 110 disposition at present to U!te new goods. What we have to
fear is that as the m~nufacturers _are all ~orking they
may flood the markets, they generally overdo the thing."
Smoking-A fair inquiry is 11 nnounced for smoking
tobacco
of Tall. grades.
•
·
C
· igars- here is no cha'nge to mention in this branch
of trade. The demand continues regular.
G"ld opened at 11 4 and closed at the same rates.
Fortign Excllan~e -Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger,
Bankersd, report 85 fo~t?WS :-Since our last report we
have ha 00 change \n the E xchange muket of any
consequence i Gold however has, as we have anticipated, acivanced a little and is Ekely to go up still further.
Vfe quote :-Bankers, nominal rates are 4 86 and 49°
ior 6o ;a;J~n~ ~;7ant ~~rling8rc;!pe8c~~e}y d; Sellindg
~tes 4 S~ '('4 S~2 or 0 ays, 4 9 ~ 4 9}~ 10 r em an i
ommer clli' 60 ays 4 84 Paris-Bankers, 3 days, 5 t I
@su}{; 60 days SI3}i; Commerciai, 60 days, 5 1 7~Rei chsmark~o-Bankel_l, 3 days, 9 6 Ji @9 6 ~ i 6o daye,
95}{~95 ~ CC'mmerclal, 60 days, 94~· .
Fre,ghts-Messrs . . Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers,
report To~acco :r:relghts as follows:-LlVerpool, per
steam, .3ss., per sail, 35s.; London, per steam,_37s. 6d'.;
per sail, 3os.; Glas~:ow, per steam, 4os.; Bnstol, per
ateam, 4os.; Havre, per steam, 4-5s.; Antw~rp, per steam,
47s. 6d.; Bremen, per steam, 4SS ..; per sal!, 4os.; Hamburg, per steam, 4 2s. 6 d·
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OWL,
COLDEN· CROWN,
C~R.DINALtc CAPITAL
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M.J.DOHAN.

THOS. CARROLL

•DOHAN CARROLL & CO
1

-

•

'

.

WlLJ. lAAl

WNI.
.,

1

I

\'

•

-

• ..

• --.

•

.

. Ager.ts for, the follo~ing_ w~!l-~!.lQW_Q. and reliable Manufacturers: -

'

·

~·~:fia~o~~
l

.L. K. FRAYSER a co.,

TI W• PEMBERTON 1
" JOII ~· PACE • co.,

-

i.

'

·r> ~ -~~~~:J.~ ·J!:::~===~aSONS,

,L. J. &RAIIT a co.,

o

0

'r.o

T

SOLE AG .!!.NT£ .E R

~

.

HE

0

v~.:a-~-

•

_ _ B.-.a.·.a.

::,1

- - %BOB. c11. CJO

~

RIGINAL

"'""~·ACTURBRS

o. THK
EL PRINCIPE DE GALES BRAND OF HA.VANA AND KEY WEST
AND

)

26

~~~~~~~ ~~ ~r.R ~t"'!{ ~
'W~~'W~~
_

l

\

BO~NEecb

~urling

7

·o

cadcii-.

Slip, NEW YOBI',

Commission ·Mercha -n ts,

Star.
Virginia Belle.
Pioneer.
Hilly Buckt ·
Pride of the Natioa.
Dandy Lion.

Particular attention given, to putting up special brands for !SOLE use t f ownera.

Olive~8

Nan-et.

So1e
.

.A.

..,_

•

CELEBRATED

,

u

I} !;f

rJJs ..•o-..--C
n I}

.

HEN~Y

N'e"'PPE1" 'Y'ork.

WCOtlliiTBY IAMPLING PROMPTLY AT·
TJIINDED TO.

CER'l'IFIC.4.TES ISSUED AND CASE8D&LIVERED SINGLY OR. IN LOTS.

G. REUSENS;

Eotablbhed, 1n 186~.

F. & _A. McALEER & .CO.,

BuYER OF

.'0 BACC0 INSPBGTBHS, TOBA.CCO,
Orders f- r Sampling iD the cooatry promptly "t·

~.nded

14S
..

~

to.

Wa.tezo~

Street,

66 MO.AD STREET,

'N'~"UT "''!'l:R ...:.

At.EXANDEI{ MAJTLAND.

-

•

kEWYORJL
L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

Jt.OBERT L. MAITLA.• .u.

,

·~~'t TOBACCO AND C~::z'ON FACTORS, (}IJ..
GENERAL 43COIIISSION IERCHANTS,
DB.OAD S"l'.;_Dr. Y.
_
.'\d ,· a"cem~nr~ m:t?e- ">n c-nnstqmmenC!il- to

,V. A. & G. MAX\Vhl...I.. & CU.,

AND PACKER OF

SEED LEAP

iorgf'eldt & Deghuee,

TOD.&G OOS,

PATENT .

162 Water St.; N. Y.

TOBACCO

M:. B•.LEVIN,

IIACBINBRY,

IMPORTER of HAVANA

~.5 Myrtle Avenue,

LEAP TOBACCO,

COMMI~SION

~

AND DEA

'

JtEW YORI.
JAMES

RAIL~

.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ROAD MILLS

r6o PEARL ST., NEw
J. :D. XUKILBUG .t; CO.,
.

NEW

LoUISVILLE,

WALl!'ER FRIEDill -! FREISE,
lMPORTE&S OY

HAVANA TOBACCO

Tobacco Commission _Merchants;
S4 :l'zoont street, :Ne'W Tozok.

LEAF TOBACCO, -

Wab~r

J, CHAS. APLLEBY.

aud 85 PlDe Sts., 1\T. Y. •

For Prlce List J.44reaa 0!' apply U above.

GEO. W, BELIIIE

New York.
ESTABLD!IJ.IED

1822.

"t:DPIRBIGIR &BUFF
"
by
·
'
· Manafaetared only

WEY • .AN It BAOTHEII,

Secore<l 't"f '\,etten Patent,D..,.,...ber 16, r86s.

lnfrlngemeoitoa-ro:opyript will be
oc.Ued

r~pro

An

...lyproo

203 Pearl Street,
NEI.W Y9RK.

CBAS. F. T.IG & SOB,
Importel'll of SPANISH and Deal•••ln all kinds of

CDIIISSIDJ .iH~Hllt. L.~~~ !r?n~:r~~O.,

.... ~ 178 PEABL ~'
-

·\

NBWY9&K

VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,

.'

G. SCHLEGEL,

- - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

Whole.lo Dealer io

RAv ANAAH~osAcco

Sm Lm m lhnn TIBAtcn, ·
2.88 ~zoo:a.t Stz.eet,

CICARS, •

OW YOU.

FELIX CARCIA,

G. R. E ISM A 1\TR,

n

HAVANA LEAF TOBA ... co,.

ANDIOM
ci'i'!ARs,
ALSO OF THE WELL h."'N0\'1' N

Commission Merchant,

Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse." ·
and "'SARATOCA,"

LE.AF TOBACco·
'

_TACINTO COSTA,

FACTORIES
AT

~

~XLB.OY.

SAN FXLXPE.

All O!pn an4 'l'obacco Kanufactun4 by ua are of CALIFOINIA GBOWN

every grade

'WEYMAN &

.-;>-"""-"••

79 & Bl Smitl;field St.reet, l'ittsburgh, Pa. '

MANUEL RIVERA,
lMPORl'ER OF

· -

H A 'VAN A

~EA·F

,

TOBACCO

'Brand '".A. C. V."

AND CIGARS,

/

No. 47 Broa9 Street,

-

NEW YORK.

N. _LAOIIBNBRUCB & BRO.,
No.184 Water Street, New York.
WHOL&SAUl DaA.L&U IN

IMPORTER OF

Havana TQbacco, Leaf' Tobacco.
HAVANA fc DOMESTIC

IJ:4F,

CURED ·BY THE CUL~ . PROCESS.•

1

179 :Peel Stz.eet, "
Jet.l'ine ,. t Cedar.

16'7 Water St .• New york

I.

·

AND DULBil , .. ALL JCJICD& OP

Brands ofCW;ars 'La Carolina'·&'Helll'V Clay.

.

'

1'90 .PEABL STBEET, New York.

IMPORTER oF

AT

. XIIW ·1 rOB.IL

IMPOJlTE.RS OF

J.rvl<: ~poot.

PL!.ANT.ATIONS

KY.

ID~Bms.

TIIBAtCD nnBSIOI

·

._ James lYJ. Gardiner tS: Co.

Via: Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Tom. 119 MAIDEN L4NE,

M-.
.
OltLKANS, LA.

. BALTIIIIORE,

D!DLBDG II CO.,

Maccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
DIRECT F R OM VIRGINTA CONSIGNMENTS OF' MANUFACAmerican Gent. Snuff, Scotc h Snuff, ARE RECEIVING
Tl:JRED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PUJG TOBACCO
,.
. PROMPTLY FILLED .
Lundy Foot Snuff.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF
.
.
WILLIAM M. PRICE, CAR-L UPII.A.Nl(,
TOBACCO

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO.

•

Yo:~tL

JtUliELBJliG, scmAIJ'D .t CO.,

CHARLES M . CoNNuLL~.

M. GARDlNKJt,

lN ALL KIN DS OF

DEDLBUG a 00.,

MERCHANTS
.
.

48 &. t.S Bxchangeo

~ER

162 Pearl Street, lew York.

:t,Ve-ov York...

3• Broad Street,

183

:tt\'t la. MAITLAN.D &

IMPORTER OF RAVU.&·

WULSTKIN,

REYNES BRO,THERS & CO.,

General · Commission .!ercnants,
. ·

. J. Me J. BENSEL & CO.,
~ 127 & 129 ~ATER STREET.

ALEXANDER MACK, ·

IYCCESSOR TO

WRIGHT, RICHARDS & CO.,

w ANEW
Til B. STBIIIIIIJ.''
YORK.

11)7 5

Constantly on Hand the Best
Im proved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting' and
Granulating Tobacco.

. F. C •• LINDE tc CO., ·

155 WATER STREET,

".liJlJI

BROOKLYN.

.

T@BACCO INSPECTOR, lOBACco· INSPECTION,

Jl

""0-ACCoe~.
tWI

'

A"'D PACKERS OF

'

CO.'S SEED L.EAF TO.BCCOS

.....
~~~~~~~
...
~
~PlliCE L:IS'N 'J!'tl'R.NI!IHED 01.'1 APPLICATION.

WAY, Jie"W Yo.r;k..

PRilii'CIPAL OJJ'1!'JCE-14,lll Wat"r !Ureet, and 18~ tb 184 Pearl lltreet.
.•
W ...R.EHOUIIES-14-lil Watel', 1'73 Fronti '74,, '76 4<o '7 8 Oreeawleli. 8treeeo, aad 1, ~.
,. <lr; 8 HudMn River R.all Road Depot, st •. John'• Park.

CHA.RLES FINKE,

Importers of SPANISH

•

"Fanner's Choice," and

'·

S~res .

.FOX,· DILLS & CO.,

'IaiiiT' emgwuu(l" ~~~~:::;~rl::~:~ri~
· ' CBDOllmTD'nTH'
- '

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

N. B.-We Also Sample in MerchantS' O'Wn

CODISSmN IBICHOT,

~

t;eD.- .o.OZ'

SBBII LB!P TOBACCO IISPECTION.
Certilcatea al•en for eYery- cue, and d etlvered case by cue, "is to nnmber of Cert.Ui.cite.

Choice.

B:eward oflnd.uatry
Owen 's Darham.
•
Duke's Barh.am. "'
Faucett'a Durhaas..

and. all Fancy Tob<lccos, Straight Cats,

~ ~~~~~~~~~~
F. C. LINDE. .
C. F. LINDE.
C. C. HAMILTON.
S. M.ii.RCOSO.
. R. AsHC!'OFl',
~- -

~=~~··Choice.

OFFICE:
14,1 WEST DROI\D•

II

• Also, Sole Agents fo r the United States for J.P. HA.WKlNS & CO.'S GO LD FLi\ K E.

~t~~~l.

Caeyque.

BO~,

EUGIII DU

.l(s,

!ot"~";.;wtt_\ti:.P~f~1.J:~

Itmak... noshorts,c•nbe
rua by hand or steam pow
er, r equires no skill to op
erate it ; its coN!truction i J;S
o(tbe mostsubstantial k·!nd,
BlO"P" to wear aud difficult to
diso rd er.
.
P r ice of machine com·
pJ.ete,.w ith P ress {box 4 ~ :-.6
:uo inches), ~10 oct cas]1

•

NE'W.VORK

fnvincible, Fi!{..
Oriental, F'ig, tn tln foil," lb. hoKe~ Ca~.

R ~ward o f l n d u~try, I ua.
Prtde of the NattGG, Jbs.
Featherstone's Crack Shot, 1bt.
O ut of Sea', Xs, })s, P . P'~t~.
J:la rves~ Q ueen. Jts, )is, P. P'~
Farmer • Cllolce, }!Is,"'' P . P a..

~~~!~E~trr~~iJol~:~

'::n ~a::ncl.;, • ·

PB.XT

• _· .

§~t~~if~:;,:·iachl~htp~

Plug, T wi&t, Pertq.u~ in
Ca.rrotts,and arly similarly
hard prepared t obaccos can

'14 FflON1' St1•eet.

. Gld Ned's Choice, Xs, )fs, p, P's.
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy H)s ,
D.CK~:~t-cc~dd~:.~Y· )is, and )fs, P. P .,ln whole,
D.C.Mayo&Co. 1 3!J1 4s,andxos•
W. J. Gentry & Co., Navy, )is , ~s, Xs, P. P's,
and lonJ ro's.
.
Mayo& Kmrbt, Navy, Xs, ~s,
P. Jl'& & lonr·roa.
SIIOJtlliG, in bags of u, .~s. ~-s , aad. Xs lbs.

- •

Tbism•cbinewlllcutany

And Sole Proprietors of the Cel~brated Brands of Smoking Tobacf'o:
Boney Be, ,
· Early Dew,
· :Prairie Blossom,
ned River, .
Powhattan,
Ent.e:Fise, • Olti ltentuck,
. Olti Log Cabin, ·
Cow .Slip,
Pla.n.ters' Choice,.
l'ioueer of the West,
•
Sunny South,
Our :!!rand,,
RoneyDew.

• .

.,

VIRGINIA

IIA.NUFA.cruB.J:D.
•

~~~1.~M~bacco,aodcutit ~ .. T. PILKINTON a

for Foreign Markets,

Oo:n.~'ta:Q.'tl. y

I ff:ft~1lTI·e··.utt~.ed\~i~;i!~~··

angles and bottom. parallel
with aaitl kn ife. ·

.

a~d

IIANUl'A.CTURED·
Virgin!a ·Bean ties, P . F .'s whole and, )i Caciclieo
1 Ylrgnua B eauttes, 3s. 48, and 145.

This improved Machi ne
for cuttin~ Tobacco is con8tructed with a single k nife
,rorki-n ¥' upon incliued bearlngs, and operating with a
slidin g shear cut v.pen the

them.

•'

·

;~::~~:~~~;~!~:;~~:;;:~:n~~vc:ue!~:~:e~;:;:!~;::~::l:;:·dc.B~~:d$:

L-

La.rge Stocks of Manufactured TQba.cco of Every Description, ·

Tobacco

SUlK LEY MOORE A C.O.

A!?ents for the fohowing well-known Virginia and N. Carofi na Manufacturers :
ROBERT w. OLIVER, Richmond. Va.
wnVGFIELD
Richm6nd v.
{'v ~· ~~~~l{i'Y cg.c~iC~Ij)Ohn<\ Va.
WOitACK & INGRAM, M~adsville, v~ . .
· y'
., w: mond, Va..
w. DUKE, Durham, N .'C.

Luscio us Weed, n -mch plUf.

_PATENT liPROVED TOBACCO QUTTER.

;

·S MOKING TOBACCO.
·

.

vomr.

l-'IE'OV

Tobacco · Commission :Merchants,

8~:~~~~·~~~dTr':~i~~1~t[oil, X

' ·

lON·E· JACK ._ &_BROWN DIC·K
Suitable for the Home Trade

~

•,

FRANCIS S. KINNE . Y'S

48 and 8s, Si ngle and D·ouble Thick.

'

~

,

CEDAR ST •• NEW YORK.

_

CEL~BRATED

•

- -~ . i iiPORTBRS,
OP HAVANA LEAF TBBACCO, i)
_. _

-

·ft • W
OLIVER '
;
'- •
,
. JOHN w. CARROLL, and _others.

ALSO, AGENTS FOR 'J'HE

•

79 FRONT STREET,

•

m·1;

C .a ble Coli, Donne Douche,

kep't

'

Be.t.WALLsTREETANDoLD ,sLIP

~o;;;ru01 . w s~Ati~:;~~;; ;F";;.~;;; ;"ti;~ ~=:ouNA
F R' 0 NT - ST'RE
E·T' -··
· ~ · -l>ealm ~01gar
Spani~h
ana German : . MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS
·
·
.
..
'EU'bbons.
,
·
.
. .
' . . .. - . --·-- NEW YORK. ' ··
_ I... •
;~~€ifl)~~f!JI~~~
I ~LAWSON
.r:___
-

'-

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

'

~

o. B..O:X 4.366.' ,.

p,

llOEiU.Za,

15s:: 159;-;;Goerck st,

GOm~ission ·. Merchants,
/ ·- ~ 4·

0

A.

BOXES

"'NU>AC<"«RS

TOBACCO ·

:\ "

*' co.,

WICKE

»li..A6.

MAR.' 1 )

LE..&F,

'J:OBA.CVU

llrana.· "CA!J.NNAS. '

!II

•am:am

:r.Ali'B,

~YORK-

YEIA & BERNHEIMI

And SOLE AGEN r for t he Brand of Clran.

Z.A DIAa'AGVA, .
97 Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

F. MIRANDA & co.
I MPORTERS OF

BIVAIA LEAF TOBACCO

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO.

.
.
T 0

DEALERS 1'N

SEED, LEAF llt.D HAVUI

B.a. c c 0

138 WATER STREET,

AND OF T-HE BRAND OF

•
'

KEWYBB.JL

ClCARS " RITICA,"

CHABLIS A. WULFF,

22.1 ·P earl Si, 1iew York.

-----------~-------- Utllographer, Printer, and llaMfnANTONIO CON%ALEZ,
terer of ·
DIIPOBTEB OJ!'
'
•

vANA""'ftBAcco ·lavaaa l!llf ~•._,,.,, Cl&ABJ!.~~~~UIS

BA

• .&ncs. oza..A..B.S. •
187 ~AIL STID'l'.

0\V !011.
'H. WILKlMS.

Patent TramDarCBt Grystal Glass ad

L. cARv AJ AL' s cxaARS.
16'T .,. .. ,.,~R S'P- NEll' YORK..

HENRY SELLING
WHOLESALB DEALE R IN

.

K:BT.A%. SICNS.

LOUIS .HOLLANDER,

Wf· TOBACCO ill CIGARS T.OBACCO BROKER
A Specialty;

.'

'

No. I 73 Front Street,
••WYoa&

· :1u

Water Street,
lfEW YOBK.1.

I

MAR. 1.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

AlK & BRO.,

~

~~~~

SCHRODER d: BON; ·
178 WATER STREET,
TMPO:EI.~

.

NEW YORK.

O P &P..a...M":Dii"'R"

AND

SUPERIOR
MAKE AND
.

..

Prime Quality of

W~ISS,

CEDAR .WOOD,
'

. .

293; 295 &: '}.97 Monroe St.,

Importers of and Dealers in ,

\

' NEW YORK.

.TBI &ERIAl ·AIERUAI 1!11,
BROADWAY, cor.

Oapttal,

-

Cedar st. NEW

.

YORK.

ELLER & KAEPPEL,

~TOBACCOS,.

HAVANA

$1,000,000.

PACKER,

aao l;'li:A2U. S'l'., :Nli:W vc:>:az.

En:ry facility afl'or"ed to Deatera md Correapond~nts

COMMISSION
A.ad Whol..ale Dealer Ia I

consiste nt with Sou ad Baok.ioc.

]J, ROCHOLL President.

HERMANN ~ATJER tc· BROTHERlJ

WM IGGERT&CO
•

IHPORTERS OF

~1

HAV .A NA
ANDDEALEI.SIN

"

SliD LBAP TOBACCl

·~

MANUFACTURERS
OF CIGARS,
AND

LOBEIS!EIN ·. & GAlS,

~SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTBRS OF THE"GENUlNE w : & M.

·. ~EAP ~·TOBACCO,

0 IGAR iYIOULDS,

~

Licorice Paste,
POWDER.EO LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO kOSES.
_. To~q'Qa Beans, , .

~· STRAITON >J~- STORM~

.'

E. It, B. fRIEND It, .CO.,
Importers and Dealen Sa

8 ,6 Maiden .Lane. New York.

--------~------------------------

1pe3~.

rt 'WA'l'lm ST HlCW YOBK

PEA~ :~E STS.,

171

-

ca..y

LEAF TOBACCO,

,

COKKISSION JmltCBANTS & IKPORTERS OF

•

'

MERCHANT,

And all other Matezials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the tlotlll

.

oris. .

Essential
W H. Schieffelin & Co.,

DEALE]J.S IN LEAF TOBACCO,
tl78 & 180 P~ STREET, NEW YORX.

129 Maiden Lane.

NEW YORK.

~

EDWAtO
FauoHD,
Gus
FaJaJifD,

EowAJU> Fat•KD Jr•

•., a S. STIRIBIBG~R
DDIISTI~

PDIICI DB

BAD,

,.,.. .0. -IIJ[CJIAliGK PLAOE, •• Y.
Draw Blllo of Ezchaftl'e en the prladpal eltleo of Ea.

rope; iaaue Circular Letters of Credit to TraYelca8.

aad anot Commercial Cre41ta; receive Mo11ey eo J7e.

•

poolt, tubject to Bight Checks, upou which l..c.ere.t
Will toe allo-; pay partlcular·atteatioa to the Necotl-

atlor ..( Loaaa.

J. SCHMITT & CO.

· Slteet Metal Cigar Moulds

IMPORTERS OF &: DEALERS IN

.

Leaf Tobacco,

•

1

MA.NUFACTUilEB.S OF

C I G A R' S
NEW YORK

BOWERY,

. CUTHRIE & CO.,

:BROTHERS,

GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS, P·BESSEB, Bi!RAPS, CUTTERS, &0. ,
179 d:t 10~ ~"'PVial &t., N'e"'PV ' Y o r k -

l:leo,

125 & 12.7 BROOME ST. NEW YORK.
~

:~O::c:::::ca~·;::::;mu- ~-:.Wll SCROVEitLING,

62

.D ALE

8

LOB.D8 ()0MliiiS!SJONER8 OF

STREET: Li::~;~l, Engla~d.

,,

IMPORJEHS OF GERMAN CnlAR MOULDS. .•
57' 59 & 61 Lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivington

El CLUBD EOPE OYTAJFEO''Rf.ACTQRY

A.

A.

COMMISSION MERCHANT :._

. CO:Nlf, ,

•

.t..llolniCeolo~nncnmade""Coe.tgnmeoto.

LEA

AHPNE!TA~ORSoBINEa!~sCC,_

~·~:A.:.LD~::.."·J

' V

.

II.ANUFACTUR.I!IlS 01'

190 Pearl St.,

,

NEW YORK.

,

Cha·m;;,ers St.,

IMPORTERS OFHAVAJA

'

.

'

SECONb ST••

SBBD LBAP TOBAGCI,

KBWYOB.K.

172 Water Street,

155 Wate• St.,
NEW YORK.,

HearKaiatnLau,

A. STEIN

IJ[p()JI'riJIO.

FALLENSTEIN A SON,

:Eiava:n.a

_

D

&

o.

Y:OimU~B MOUIIIII PIE:.,.

'~nHI
T.UlLoa;:';·
lli.ll8 eaJ -

1111\BN:OOOw

MEYII:It.

o.· MEYER,

'u •

"

II'OB.WA.RDING .AND

.

a~7s:;,, c

Special attention paidtotbeforwardiDI' of Tobacco
to toreign countnH.

B.

Seed·Leaf and Havana
TOBA.ooo,

ANDPAcxnsor

'""'' YORK.

READ

.

. JULIAN ALLEN,

BASCH a, FISCHER,

·A. OATMAN,

PINE HAVANA CIGUS,
ass

s.

I GA R
,.

0 ~:- ~s;;~;;~~N~w .~i: :aa~

.

.FLORIDA.

J· F.

L

POUcH

Address by Post P.O. Box 5•7•·

,.

· Lear Tobacco,

. '

MANUFACTURERS OF

.uo> DV.I.ERs '" ALLJ<.QI1)COI'

c.

s~

co~..=~!2!••~c.:t;!~Ts,

...

NEW MILFORD.

c. L MEYEJit.,

-

KEY WEST;

.,.

CIGAR MOULQ·PRESSES &. STRAP& ,
Cigar Cutters &all ether Machinery for Mannfactnrin~ Ci,IDIM '

';

ti~~~N~~~
- lTE~DA~~PT~~~T~~ ~
~ ~~~--~~--~--~
··~~.,...1"'1' 4o i.it";,:-' .B1IJ.IIIIIB. Bmrut & ll
~'

I

MANUFACTURERS OF

33 .MURRAY STREET, I. ¥.,

.

SIIDA:LioAiDTEDBAtCO,

, ; A. & F. BROWN,

J

I

(• F ACTQRS i'

T~ ni.:

(IIB.OK.BB.S BY APPOIKTI!lEl'IIT

0

&.11 kinds oC Figure• Cut to Or1lcr and Repalreclla the Jle.at 8t7le. The Trade SapPit....

FI~ECIGARS

~TOBACCO

AlfD

.•

.

AID MANUFACTURER Of THE PATENT t! SELE·SMOKIIG SHOW FIIURESl

~~~~~~~~~~f!c~i)
CODISSION KERCIIANTS. ~ ·EDWARD SAMUELSON tc CO.,~

To'!.':o..BA~n !:~

_

Dealer in all kinds of Cigar Ribbons,

225 Froal Street.

Leaf

MANU F.ACTURER O.F

S1

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURES,-

and Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds,

M:an:u.faotu.rers o f

LEAF TOBACCO,

STRAU~Ii!l, ·

SIMON •

,_ _;,;,_~~-~--166 & l68W. Seooud St., Cincinnati, 0.

~~ . LEVY

283 SOUTH STIIiEET, N. Y.

,

, Sole Patentee of the Creueless Weodeo.

AND .DEALERS IN

•S~

AND DEALERS IN

IAPOI!OI IUBRUL,

C. JOST.

M. W••IIDIL a BRO.,

•

crean is shown.. F Or Clrcul.Ua, ad.dresa

10:1 Water st., New York. '
J. SCHMITT,

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps ant~ Cutters,

Thia Is the only Mould ou-ctable for the
Manufactur.e of Fine Havaa.a Cigan. Tin
swell tuown to be the best pre!M!rvo..tive of
elicate aromu. T~ bunches _produced
by thia Mould do net require turnlner, u DO

t

•

~~,

ev

s.IORAHAN,a6oHoytSt.,Brooup,11.Y,

. sAN~~~,1~~~~*:· co., ,

ToU'CNcAo BAGs,

MA mEN LANE. New Yor)J. '

. 263 Elllli -ith Bt., Bew York.

FnmsT c·g""'i'iirtty"'ilrA CIGIDG

Order ; proJTptl,y attended to •t >the ohortzlt no;..
I

TI~

Out of the Poorest 'l'OBACCO llAG,
Caa 1le _ , . A.Uaelle4 o• Deu....._,
P&TEN"TEEANDP ROP(!.IF.TOR,
•

'II:'I'WI"'EE' •

MANuFAcTuRER oF ALL KINDs

N. Y.

a co.,

•

ZELY

FOIL.

A>f~!.~m~'
Havana Ciprs ~Leaf Tobacco.

. .

Alll.l

lllJ!J

COMMISSION MERCHANTS . JOHN .1. CROOKE

Touooo CODISSION .LEAF-T.iiiAi:"c o' TllfFOIL.AiiiiOfnt: ms: T~;~~~~~~=~~
. ;~~!::..
c

..

M

.

.

'

aaa~
.

I 9 '1 D

A.

.

f:i! TRIN,

t

uane

8

•

J0

PLAIN A.l'fD COLORED,

treet.
BOLLING KILLS. 38 CBOSBY ancll&a" lG&
•
URCENSEN,
N
4
I, ST&tM . '
.
ew York. . - K'tTLBDBY
. S'l'UETI. NEW YOBX.
P. 0. Box 3,6.,.,
3T LIBERTY ST., N. --·
BR~, MEN Ci&ar ~ufaeturers panicuiar!y favored.
J. A. HARTCQRN. - . _B:a.ncllng !l'Oll! and Ste:lcils a Specialf.T.
•

SOL.It SU'CCKSSOR

TO

ESTIS

SMITH.

Manufacturer of
A. BLUK.LKIN.

----------~-----~·-·w_.~_Ha_•~~··--------NE_W_YO-RK.

~--------------

8. '·WASSIBMAR, S. CORN .&. CO;,
Dealer in all kinds of

HAVANA

~ND

l'ACK.EU OF

DOMESTIC

&E::&J::J:) u E A F

LEAF TOBACCO, nvANi~-iiiiiuco,
101 Maiden Lane, New York.
PAC;JR.S AND DEALI!RS IK '

!NaarMald.... Lioe).

s I II 0

lf

·

nw

s .A. L 0

ToB.K.

II! 0 N'

~a D.aler

Ll!' TUACCB Leaf Tobacco
Import.• of

oiA-7 --y'y .......
33. S'l'. , ,
.•

-;:::::::;:~*E;;W;::;:'1'0~B~K:;.;;;;~

IDIRJR & PISCBIL.

HAVANA

·m !'UIL STUZT, .

"

NEW 'y~

SEED

121 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

· E. SPINGARN & CO.,
DU liiR8 IN

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
No.

CIGARS
Aod lmporten of

j

e auttunc suP,

NEAR WA·TER-STREET,

I.........

NE"W-YO RK.
ILSL IJ.AOCHB408.,

, .. ._

a.

No. 86 ~DEN L..tNB,

J

L . G _.....,

N~ YORK. .

.

.. .,........_

(oftiiGn r&•. BRo~

·

KENTUCKY~

.

SVCCESSORS TO

MATHEWS & DAVIS, ·

'

~· ,Qar Load. f o r Le~ 81:Uppe~
BURLINGTON 'VT. I

F

~I. FIBS'l'-CI.AIIS-,
liotl'SES.

Df 'DU :BY
•

MANUPACTUR2D DT.

EOGLEN & .PEASE,

.

0 A .S E S,•

297i " 286 Greenwich St.,

.

·
A..,..t fur!he Salo of.lachlnes

·~d E>tras, where Cutten Wlll

Hew York

Wan~~~!:..! ~ahn,
.

i l l e SeQ; a. ·~ S,
NO. 290 "292 DOWDY.
NEW YORK.

'FREY BRos &

oo.

~annfacturm ~fFUR CIGABS,;and

•J1t

lwcUM &

.::~;;;

"'-"'UFACTUR..

or

J'ine
Cigars,
ue
l4'1 •

;~:~~~...

.A.TI'OBJU:T STlU:E'l'.

NEW YORK

P"!!'rletoro or tlae celebrated braD do "Republic.
::'!...:.'~ aaol ~." Oth.,..B•orite 11raD4Lo -

. . . .-.....--

1 -=~~~~

,

J.

s~

J'D"LIA.N.

HLPORTEk ""'

I

DAYTON , oHio. . •

Se~

11 Bowe-

·.

"c..;.b-;-tr&.e:"

The Most Perfect Machi11e in
the World for all gradesJ
of Fi::.e-Cut, Chewing
and Smoking.

-

~~w

LIAF TOBACCO~ .T 0 B A 0 C 0

PIIVE OIGAR.S ·

cutter.

lllArHEWS & HICKOK.

.0

ManufaetllferoftloebeotBrandsol

Tobacco .

&tnulnt 8rollll11tndt Plpta,
1U Maidea J.aae, • , Y,

MANUFA.cruRER o F

s.· OD.GLEB., . FIDe

WPBQA.Bll .

Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

EDWARD A. SMI"TH.

71 Kaic.i.e:a. La:a.e,N. T.

PEASE 'S"

/

'

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCfl.

SMALLEST BOTTLli:S, $Z.OO.. SENT C. 0. D. •

p:did TOBACCO, C 1a~~. DEf~ Pes,

'

41 BROAD TREET
NEW YORJ.C..

Manutoct~~renot

GEIUII.AB AND SOOTeR

Seed LeaC
AND
"

,

RIVERA & GARCIA,

llo. ... Peal'l t!ltreet. "NEW YOBIL .--=~~~~~":":"......._
~. GOIIJIBI. A 00.,
l. Q E R S H E L & B R0 •J
Importers and Manafacturet'l of

DEALERS IN

TOB •ceo

bo

AND SEGARS '

......

";L

-r ()":B:CAC"'"C o,

157 Water street.

Frischen... ltoess &'"Schulz,

AND PACKER oF

,

-

, .

,

B .A VAnt..a:

THO···&~:..".~'!.'}!~•.. :.". Dealers in·Luf Toba.cco. rL~a~ To'ba.cco,
find a

oloc:ltof ~upplleo alwayi OQ haacL

'

44 v...~

atr-•
-

Ne~ York

1

88 Wall s~..
B .tl'f. I

-.,..:

¥~r!t.

1

--

•

,-

MAR.l

WESTERN

Ift.Dadelphta AdvertillemeD.t..

#

I.

~M. · A.

KNECI-IT, SMITH & CO.,
DEALEI{S JN ALL K INDS OF

Cincinnati

BO

RICHARD MALW.Y.

WHOLESALE DULEJtS IN

~~-~!uR~O!lAiml!~sC:o~ABS~~'
IDA&TIII
mLBAt TB
131 Kortb 'rhird Street, :Philadelphia.
~::!: :m -· J· 33 SOUTH ST. ~ ,BA
STEWART. RALPH & co., - ~ THOS.W-~JIJC~. ·G-U.NTI
Ra I ph's
h ' snUff, GEBE~LAN~!!I~!~c~

s·cotc

AND FINE CIGARS,

. , ~ '!:.?,·

1 l.5

··

aou•rJ;L
lOBe door

,m-o; 9

~·t
ORE.

~M

a

0

·

.

Advertisements.

H

JAMES MALLAY.

B d &B
DBA.LIIlill

c. WELLES a. co.,

. ro., C·O.NN.

a .

·saEED

LEAF TOBACco·.

LEAF TOBACCO,

,•

I 16 and 117 West Front_, St.,

!CHANT,
EJET,

'

a:

DI~

_J.

l(·L 163, & 165 Pearl Strct1

Bebreen Roo& ·ed E.lm,

co~,

r.w•·

P.filcker• GRd Dealer• iA

. t:Dm~

CINCINNATI.'

CINOINNATI. 0.

I'.

LEAF

T~::EI.A.<::I<::IO.

:a

:a~ ·

L. B . . BA4.

CASSIUS WELLES.

. enry esu .en

R~MALLAY &BR"'O

· R,

G.&.Y
•
Placet,

weot-of~hanaoe

:a A J. T

A r c h &1i.,. Phll.ac.'l.e1pb1 a.

EASTEBI ADVERTISEMENTS.

mn

TELLER BROS.,
..,..,...,.G -~ u-

Packers, Conunission Merohants, and Wholesale Deaiers in

Foreign aad Do:m.estic Leaf' Tobacco,
117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.
4J

An~

all

Lon~r

well-workiD&

TOBACCO,

Manufacturers of

·

s oF

C~"G-~IC:

liE IF

GEO. KERCIHOFF & CO.,

Grades of Cigars,

49

II~

CIIAB.LES S'l" ,,

BALTIMORE, Mo.
~

C. l!ECl<ER .

AND WAOLESALE DEALERli IN

' CIN'O:t:N'lfATT

• ..

s.

lfO• .98 W. LOIIBARD ST., BAI.'l'DiOBE, KD·

)to,

w.'l'DIOU,

181 W!S'l' l'L\'1"1' ll'l'BD'r,

lwm..um,

Mualactaren o( all kinde oil

OHIO

m L1A:&'

AND :OEAIJ!M

Clkaa-, II.

ED. WISCHMEYER.

'

'

PJ..t« oomcTietn'. BEPI-LBAF
I

Y,, lr. B.I.TTDI,IIII.OII.,l-Allll, 'l'lllft1 lt., Pll.lla

JA.co•

:E. A. w •• L.

AA•oN XAHK·

W11:1L.

, WeU,Kahn&Co., .

HY. WJS<;HMEYER.

ED. WISCHMEYER &
Oo:rn.ID.ission Merchant~!)

(Successors to S. Lo.waMT.ttAL &: Co.)
Mauufacturen and Wholesale Dealers iD

c o ••

I

AMBROSIA

TOBACCO,

TOBACCO WORKS.

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

58. iS, 80 and 82

R. SMITH & CO.,

SPENCE BROTHERS & CO.,

LEAF,
PLUG TOBACco & ciGARS, ClliABU:
WP fUll
..~
134 Main St.. Cincinnati. D. ,·
~TATE:·iii.Ea &co., m. m. :._=·~ w. G. -Xo~. F. A. PRAGUE,
:Ill .A. 8 T

T :lB: X E'l. ::J:ll

£1NCINN.&TI9

-

BAY, .

CONNECTICUT SlED LEAF

T OB AC Q 0 .,.
·~~ l!!atr~·~~~

c•NCINNATI, OHIO.

,

,

'l'OWOO,

Packenaad DealeQia

NO. 112 WEST THIRD STREET,

Sii:OKING 'l'OBA.CCO AND SNUFF,
IJe>&U t H. ll'ALB:, lliO

oo.,

LOWEli'TBAL •

MANUFACTURERS r'OF FINE CIGARS

.

MONUMENTAL CITY TOBACCO WORKS
.

~»-18&

~::;:;~=::=:::=:::=:~:::::::::=="!'~'~===·==~:=::::=:-

~oreip au.d. Domestic 'i.ear Tobacco,

B. WILKEI\TS · a CO., '

.126 V~e Street.

I

Factory and Warehouse 244 & 246 W Bd St N·~o...::":":.A..~..u~.IKA~.o~.- - . _-T-.o.-".-'
.
•
., NORMAN HUBBARD & GO.,

PACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

P k mco~~ d:

LIAF

,,l

~Office and Salesroom,

b. BECKER.

BECKF;R BROTHERS,

I

couE~TIC~r 110
....... _,_ "-

!lrlob~ooo,

AND IYEALERs · IN

Fillet ,witbout

Shorts,or Scnps.

lVo. J 11 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

.

J

.

quality of the Cigars, and make a

DEALERS IN

,L E A F

· .

~~~~~~-,J~~~~

L. BAMBERGER ·& CO.,

'.

MANUFACTURER

& T.

OMO. ,

•

C0 MMISS I0 N MERCHAIITS
1

39 SOUTH CALVERT STREET

oomC'fmtrr

f.'r~'fl~:!:~~TH, fl· SPRIIGfiELD, lASS.

C. O. HOLYOKE,

AMD

,

""••r.u.~~Hw, _lrmB,CHAln' ..
In LEAl' a.nd :t4ANlJPAOTlJREn

~Av:;~ chce:z:c~s,

Scleral Commission Merchants,

39 NORTH WATER ST., PhUadelphla.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM,
4th and c•EIT!IllT

E. co.a.

N.

t

B~;::t'"T:a~~:o.

CtCLARR
~!;~~s,_

~-----~;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;.;;;,;;.;;;;;,;;;,;_:
PHILADBLP&u.

T"

&,
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ceipts from all sources, 798 boxes; 668 caddies; 598
PLANTERS~ W A;REHOUSE.
cases; ~s kegs; 963 pails ; and 58 pkg~ exported. •
[F.-om tile R icllm(Jna .Iiailv Enquirer or Febtu ary 24.]
Ci~a rs-Our manufacturers of fine and medtum
'J
'J
grades of ci,;:us report a decided increase in their busi The new Planters' Viarehouse, corner of Fifteenth
.
•
MANlJFACTUBERS OJ'
ness, bl)th frorri local and foreign trade; with the addi. a ~ d Cary Streel!6, is now in active operation, and is· but
.
I
'
tiona! satisfaction that what trade they are doing con- another evidence that despite the hard times Richmond
taios all the features of a gradual return to a more is gradually forging ahead in her business enterprise,
healthy business:
,
and that our capitalists )lave the r:erve and our practiLuf Tobacco- The receipts and sales of seed leaf cal business men the ~ag_acity to anticipate all the inof various grades evidently .show a. decided gradual creasing-demands Qf trape.
healthy improvement, and an' excellent look out f\>r a
'the sp4cious structure, which is perhaps the largest
THE UliD'i:B.IIIGliiBD C0lft'I11llBS 'I'D DIPOilT AliD M:A.'JIR)'JI'ACTVB.E PUB.~
permanent increase; in fact our dealers all talk and feel warehouse of any descnption in the Sauth, and rese,n8PA.liJIIH .aND TUilliOi:Y Ll~UOB.ICE OJI' Ullllii'OKIII QUALITY AND GUA.RANT&ED
hopeful tllat a new order of business, on saund 1ounda· bles a largP. North'ern union depot than any thing else
TO GIVE II.&TISFACTIO!!I TO EVERY TOBACCO .IIA.NUFACTUB.EB. u•UiG THE tiiAJIIB.
lion, is gradually coming to the surface, hence you find we can compare~~ to, fronts 335 feet on Ffteenth Street
THE OLD F.&VOJUTE BB...uJD OF J. C, 7 ca·. U ALWAYII RE.&DY FO.
DELIVERY AT THE SHORTEST liOTICE, ALIIO A.. 0· C., p, T· c::> .&liD I l l .
generally smiling countenances. The sale of Havana and 135 fee t on Dock and Car;r Streets, runnin g entirely
OTIIEB BR.&liDII OF TtlllKJSH PA.BTIII, '.&LL OF WHICH ARE GIVING loNCKE.&SED
leaf has been unusualiy brisk and at full prices. By the through the block. · The ends sought in its construction
S.&TIIIF.&OTION, .&81l18TA.JICJCD BY TJUD RAPIDLY GB.OWUfi DBIIUliD AliD EN
by, one of our leading .houses reported to me they had are light, ventilation, fatilities for the handling of to'I'IBE 41111E.l'ICE OF COliiPL.a.DITfl.
sold one iot of ISO cases of Connecticut on private bacco and the preservation of the staple. Th e inspecterms, and a.t a very satisfactorily price. Receipts, 39 8 tion ftoor is 5,0X330 fee t, and is immed!ately in the ceocases Connecticut, 33 8 cases Pennsylvania, I 45 tre ~f the b?ildmg. . . H f re eve ry thing that can aid in
cases Ohio, 79 cases New York' Sta e, 6 5 cases Wis. makmg a f~tr exhabHton o~ tob a~co, un ~ased and loose;
'
'
consin, J9.6 bales Havana and 223 h~ds of Western and that wall enable a rel~able l. ms~ectto~, has been re- It.ba.lnr come to ...;>knowled,e that, In .:9eral In> leaf; with sales for borpe consumption;
32 2 cases. Con-. garded. The r~of at !~Is J?O~~t ts th1rty·seven feet
•tances, Liquorice Pute Cals6ly representod. as bein,i{
necticut, 26$ cases Pennsylvani~ , 9 cases Oluo, 49 abo~e the floor . . The llg~t _IS mtroduced through the
I of my ma.Dnfacture llu beea olered for nl• by partie~
to suit tllleir own purpoees, wbo have no authority. to
ca£es New York; 55 cases Wisconsiq, 285 bales Hav- spa~e .between thiS the m.am roof; so ~~~pe a k , and t~e
oell mr loraoda, the present aenea to CAUTION
ana and 4 s hhds Western leaf, with 65,541 lbs Western ~neddt?g ~oofs on each ~tde. The facalmes for recetvall Tobacco N.aoufacturera •l'ainst the same and to
leaf exported to Europe via steamers.
mg, shtppmg aad ha?dling tobacco ar~ unsurpassed .. A
atve aottce that hereaftet' every case of my manufac/
.
brancb of the Danville, and through 1t the Southssde
. ·
ture will be braoclod._ witla my T..&e-Mark, acquired
lUCHMO D,Fe/Jru~r;: 26.-Mr- R.·A. Mtlls, !obac. railroad which traverse j the largest tobacco sections of
11nclor tJao laws of 1be United States, and any unprlnco ~roker and Commtsston Met chant, r~p~rts .-Our Virginia and North Ca..rqlina runs immediately along tbe
ciple4 perwoa coo.nlerfeltln1 thb Trade-Mark will be
rece1.pts and ofterings a~e fu)l. The 1 maJonty of the Dock Street frontage of the wareb,ouse, and connects'
rlc'oro<Uiy proaecute4 ••
offenngs ar~ still compn~ed m a I aT~ d~gree .of com= with the Chesapeake and York Rive~ Railroad. By this
moo to mediUm tobaccos m soft order which are taken arrangement tobacco can 'be rolled directly out of tbe
prelly f!·eely by o~r manuf~cturers, stem~ers and rehand- car~ into the buildibg, inspeCted with the least possible
lers at m.y quotations. ~he small 0 ~~n~g of lugs a~JJ. trouble, and shipped Nbrth at a greatly reduced exlow leaf 1n. drv.order su1table for ·shappmg find re~ Y peose for handling. Gq the dock a crane has also beea
sales at flU~ Pf1ce&. T!"'re has not been a.s much lm- erected, by which' h<!gsheads can be lifted out of boats
provement m the quahty of leaf as f had hoped to see. and swung directly .upon the inspectien fiaor. In the
Our bright wrappers l;l-re l~afy and col~ry, bu~ fo~ the matter of hauling alope , the grower anll shipper saves
IJIOSt part sadly deficient m gum, tho~gh I }iJve bee,n a lArge am<>ant •
~
·.
m~ormed by one of our la~gest manufllct~rers that tb,ey The stomge capacity of the new Planters' Warehouse
CiJtllinllelf /tl111 Tllirtl Pa,ge.]
~nze out well: Below I gave th~ tnns~CUC?DS and ~~n- is J,OOO hogsheads, aocl that of the old I ,200 hcgsheads.
ANOTHRll REIIBDY-'- The
Herald of Health says smo- leaf 4 to 6c. If a real gaod article, and uniform, light tJnue quota lions. The tra?sactlons w~re .1 • 105 h s. The amount that can be run through the two wiuehousea
30t· trcs, 95 boxes. I contmue quotall~:ms.-Man~fakc- in a year is estimated at I5,ooo hogsheads.
king by husbands can be weight is no very material objection.
QUOTATioNS FOR. JIBRCKAXTABLE 1'o11Accos.
~ured Tobacco-Lugs, common to me4lum dark ~or ·
Ever since the Planters' Warehouse enterprise was
cured by: sucb "ives a11 will
HM'Q. '
~ng, f3@4; good do do, 4~@6; sun cured, common, started it has -grown in .popular favor, its m~oagemeot
read dime novels out loud
Nontiescript. B1tlutl.
Cutting.
3~@4U; do do g~od, .5@6; coal cured, comm<?n, 7, having been alive 'to every ·movement that would save
all the time the husband is
Common lugs . . • --. 3~@4 .
4 @ 4~ 4 @ · 5
8U a&d 9; do do bnght smokers, rc@t5 i. do do ranc~ unnecessary expense ami risk to its patrons.
try-ing to smokel
Good do __________ 4 @4U
4~@ 5~ 5 @ 7
~o, . 18@3°· I:.eaf, common dark we_rkmg, 4~@5'
The inspectors are Messrs. Jesse T. Hutch~son and
5~@ 7~ 7' @ 9
med1u!D da ·do, 6($8 ,ood do do; 9@xo; fine and Rufus H. Sarvaf; gentlemen to tobacco born anti to
DJtLICACY ENOUOR,- Common leaf._ __ .__ • 4~@6
7~@10 9 @u
wrappmg, rr@l3, sun cured, 8@ro ; yell?w wrappers, whom a large sha;e of the success of the ventu~ is due.
Walsingham LacourDeLaey G?od do --- .•••• 6 @7~
to @14 n @IS
cammon, 1 5~ 20 _; yell~" wrappers,, rqedmm to extra, rhey knew the businets thoreughly, naving been ideois the only colored reembe.· Fme .. - · ·--------. 7~@9
I4 @I7 I8 @~5 I 22 ~@7°· . Shlppmg Tobac.co-Lug~, very common and tified with the tobacco interests for years.
o£ the South Ca~olioa Legis- Selections._-- .... - 9 @Io
We are getting near the end of our rope, lfith sound heavy wet~hts, .4~; medL~m, 5%' ®5.~ .; good.' 6 ~7·
Mr. Irutchesan was appointed a tobacco inspector at
lattJre who · has delicacy
aDd Dealtn'll Ia LEAP
enough to remove his quid of old tobaccos; there is a good demand for such, also for Leaf, Enghsh sh1ppmg, nQmma• i Continental Shtpptog, Mayc>'s in 18'6o by Gove;rnor John 'Letcher and iti r86a
tobacco and·put it in his desk sour old, but frosted is not wanted at all. Soul' old:- do. Stemming TobaccQ-Leaf, common, j 5®7~ i resigned.1 He ~as auoceeded by .MaJor R: W. Drewry,
ADOLPH Kaus.
r.oms SPIBSI. ·
•
but in May, r867, he was 1eappoioted to the position by
drawer before addressing Lugs, 4 to Si common leaf, 5 to 8; good leaf, 8 to II ~ gaod, 8@ ro, fine, 11 • 12 and 13·
1
,SAN FRANCISCO, Fduual'y 17.-The pommemal the late Judge Lyons aqd served until the lollowiog
the House. The others apit Svmt ola''(heavy)-Lugs, 7 to to; common leaf, xo to
12; good leaf, n to 15. Cu/li11g-Lugs, 8 ta 1o; com- Heraltl, reports as follows :........On the 3d Inst., S. L. February, when on account of his refusal to take tJte
and apeak alternately·"
I
-" I "
mon leaf, 1o ta 15; good leaf, 15 to 25.
Jones & Co. held ao.ilateresting publid sale of Leaf, to iron-clad oath be was removed by General Canby. The
- -·j:!oo£1
GooD IN S-oMETHING
MAYFIELD, KY., Fe6,.,ary ~x8.-Messrs. Carman, close co.nsignments, con,sistinl al Connecticut and Ha- officer was forced, howeYer, to recognize Mr. Hutcbe< -- :z;
E v 1 L.-The grasshoppers McElrath & Ca. sold d!Jring tbe week ending Feb. x8, vana. Terms-undet' h5o1 ·casp; ove~ ~250,3 months; son's value to the tobacco interest, and allowed him to
riJ ~I
,
are beginning to be con; 85 hhds 1 good sbipping leaf: fiJ.6o, n.So, n.55, u.2s, aver $1,ooo, 4 lDentbs. 39 bales Havnba Vuelta Abajo qualify as -assistant ia.pector without takinc the oatla.
1).,~~
0
~
,.
sidered in other li&hts than u.2o, u .9o, u .:ro, 11.5o, · 11.6o, 11.2s, u.4o, 1o.8o, fillers and 3 bates Salv~or Leaf tabac:co sokl at 93c ;· In June, x86g, ·he was reappointed by Govemer Walker, .
~oJ:z4
that of an unmitigate4' pest. 10.95• xo.:as, 10.45, 1o.6o, 10.25, xo.so, 10.75, 11..95, 44 cases Connecticut wrappers solliin loti at 23~@:11~ . and discharged his duties until tbe patronage fell into
~~
c.=
Last week was recorded their 10.25, 11.50, 11.75, .11.25, u.so, 1o.8o, 10.25, 1o.go, @2o@uc.; 15 cs d,, cboice, 26c; 15 cases dO, 24,5ic; the haoc!JI of Gov. Kemper, in 1875, wben he was re~
riJ
1
Cl . .
indirect agency in clearing 10.90, 12.40, I0.25, u.so, n.so, 11.75, ro.oo. 27 bhds n cases binders and fillers, u~c. Also for cash, moved, much ta the regret of tbe business comrDunity
tbe wa:,' for a useful annual commaq to medium leaf: $9.20, 7.25, 8.50, 8.25, 8 ..j.o, for .account, whom. it may concern, 19 cases Co~- at large. · Immediately afterward, however, the PlantFinest EXTRA Quality.
!:!
crass in Missouri. It ap- 7·90, 7.85, -8.50, 9·50, 9·Jo, 8.25, 9;70, 9.25, 8.,ao, 8.6o, nect1cut wrappers, b1oders and fillers at H(c. Bust- ers' Wa,rebouse was established andfMessrs. Hutchesoa
""'4
~
c_;)
pears (according to a note 9·15• ,.6o, 7·75• 7·85, 9·40, 7.50, 7.9o, S.:ac, 8.6o, 8.40, ness is very slack for the season. We submit tbe following aad Sarvay appointed inspector• by Judge Guign.o11.
:c
in ihe P11pular Stunu .Re- 8.go, 8.75. 40 hhda common to good lugs: $4.50, 5.7o, trade price of Plug tobacco, as, indicative of the general
Mr. Sarvay is as much at home -on a tobacco leaf as
flmv) that they become also 6.:ro, 4.6o, 4.25, s-:as, 5.~o, 4.6o, 4.7o, 4-95, 4-75, 5.25, market: J. B. Pace, Oable Coil, 8oc; 0 . P. Gregory & Puck was upon a frog stoal. From the time be was
a valuable substitute Cor the 4.40, 4·75• 5.6a, 4.4o,. 5.5o, 4.25, S·5o, 5.65, 3·95• 5.oo, Co., do, 72~c; Th. A. Castleton, do, 67~c; J. R'Pace, fourteen years of age until the breaking out of the war,
barometer, rain always oc- 4·75• s -os, 4.9o, 5.30, 5.8c, 4·75• 4.6o, 4-50, s.:a5, 3.90, r~ inch T~ist, 62~@57"'c; O., P. Grl!gory ~Co., da, wben he entered the service as a memb~r of the Ricbcurring' within half an1 hour 4:90, s.oo, 6.6o, 4.oo, 4·55, 3.9o, 4.o_;, 4.15. s wagon 6oc; Th. A. Castleton, do, 57,~ c.; Dwarf twtst, 57~@ mottd Light Infantry Blues, he was employed at Anderafter a .sudden descent of. a loads: l9.o5, 3·75, 6.os, 3·75• 8.95. The average price 67~c; 9 and - u-incl\ light pressed, 65@7oc; Buff,J.o son's warehouse. He serv~d tprcugh the ,war and in
swarm from the upper re- is $8.2o. We submit the above report af the sil~s of ch ips, 7oc: . Fig. 7oc; single aad double iliick bri&bt ~867 was made chief clerk at Mayo's. He was apgions of the air ta the I02 hogsheads of tobacco this week. We have no Navy, 5o@6oc; single a11d double dark Navy, 45@55c; pointed an inspector in 187o, and filled the position
changes to report to thP. planters. Whatever ch;;.nges Universal, 8cc; ~ "Let us have Peace," 75c; Keg twist, until the closing of the warehouse, December, 1874ground.
may be apparent arises more from difference in quality 6o@6sc. .We quote smoking tobacco as follows: Olive,
When our reporter visited the Planters' Warehouse
SILVER AT A LARGK Drs- a?d condition of tobacco than from fluctuation in. price. fx per lb; D~rham, 6oc; Virginia choice, 7oc; Crown, yesterday a. very large lot of tobacco had just just bee11
COUNT IN CALlFORNlA.-It 1 here are manY: !:myers at all of our sales, either in 6oc; Old Reliable, soc.
received by train, and another lat had been rolled out
is aid that silver coin is so pers~n or by the1r agents, from a distance, while there
ST. LOUIS, Feb1uary 23.-Mr. J .. E. 1Haynes, dealer on the inspection floor to await cars from the Chesa-'
plenty in California that the 1s qu1te a number of live local buyers, at this market.
in Leaf Tob_acco reports :-Received x98 hhds against peake' and York River depot.
merchants of that city have
NEW ORLEANS February 14 -Mr
G
fi ld I23 the previous week.. The offerings have been in
There are fire buckets and axes all thraugh the '
in a public ~e~ting resolved Sworn Tobacco Broker, reports:_:Myla~t r~po~~~f Ierth bette~ order than they ~~re of late (e:ccept on F.riday, Planters' Warehouse, anq every athe pre•caut.ion will be
not to rece1ve.1tlarger than ult left the market dull, with a downward tendency, whtn a good ~ha~e of them were thtn and coml"'!on 1aken .to rl,!nder the patrons of the enterpuse secure
t~n per cent. 10 payment of and since then although more business has been done, lu~s), and there has b~en a steady, good demand, closmg from damages of all kmd.
b~lls, e;Jcept at a rate. af (til-e sales aggtegating g66 bhds, of which 858 old were wtth tb: largest oft'erm~yesterday that rwe hav~ had for
------.
,..
dt~count baseq on the ruhng for Italy, 45 Africans, via France; 16 for city trade, and a )png ume, and a firm m~rket yestc:rday, .but for lug.s
REACHES THE UNDERSTANDING.-It has been dlspnce. of gold., rn. that the balance unknown) prices are again cheaper and I and common lea~ le~s ~cuve. Good inquuy for ·dest- covered tllat the same kind of coloring matter which
n;teetmg a speaker sa1d that quote ;~.s follows :-Feb. r 4 th :-Lugs, ~@ 6 ~; low rable lots of both s~tppmg a.!ld manufactunng grad.es. poisons the· striped stockings is also used to color bad
5
s1lver bars were .selling in leaf, 7 ~ @8 ; medium leaf, Io@u; good leaf, 12 @ 13 ; Thent ..have been daily sales ~nee o.ur Ib.st, aggregating whisky. In both cases it goes to the legs and ruins the
~ew York at a dascount of fine leaf, I4@xs; Africans, IS@I 6. Jan. xrth:-Lugs, from Thursday to :yester?ay JDcluslVe '57 hhds; 1 at understanding.
e1~ht per CI!Dt. as compared 6@ 7; low leaf, 7 ,U @8 ~; medium leaf, u@u; good $z.7o; 61 at 1.).20@3·90 i 32 at l4@4,90; r:r at f5@
.
- F· Haehnel'e Patent:.
..L~~:~~!.f.~: ~:S!~~~]" of out NEW and IMPROVED CIG.&B. liiAKiliG X.&CHIJIE1tlao With gold, and tbat SpeCU· leaf, ·I J@I4i fine leaf, IS@ 16; Afncans, 168 l8. Good 5:9.0 i IO at .6."to@6.8c j ~I at f7@7 9) j I 5 at $7@8 A CooL BATH.-The Omaha Bee of the 8th iost.,
"That cold-blooded !:igar-maker of Council
lato~ p~rchased the metal, and fine continue relativctly dearer Lban the low grades. 70; 3 at 19®9·90; 3 at $Io.:rs@ro.so; 4 at f11.25@n. says :
It bu AOW bM~ wordql9~lx,.efwfatMft aoathsln N""ew Orleans w~tb the 1reate1t succeu, an4 a Ltcawsa
... tbo State of Lea.lolaoa IIU alrea4:r t.e.n sold.
•
1
had 1t comed: sent it back Receipts.-The receipts Aioce the utb ult. have been 7S i 1 al frs.; a at $17; ~ a.t ~18.25 ; 1 at h3.5o---of Bluffs, who for the last eight years bas taken an early
Am0111 tile wm.. •ov• AU.A.IITAo&s which we claim "or Otll' Machine, we will oaly meatioa here tbe followiDI:
to the r:~fic coast, ~JI:;. 1,045 hh~ and the total receipt& since rst January, 1 , 115 whtch the last .five, were M1sso~n wrappers ; 4.1 bxs: 2 morning bath, daily, winter and sumn.er-no postpone1, Our )lachine permits No Loss,er ToaAcco, every actap beia' uae4 up.
J, There are nn, HARD Bt1KCKU. tlt.e tiller..beiolf rollttd ld.to the binder, which Is an eatirel_r aew feature.
changed. 1t for gold com, hbds agamst 1157 hhds same time in 1875 . Stock. un- at f2.40@2.'90, 12 at $3@3.8o, 8 at f4@49o, 4 at IS ments on account of weather-may be seen evervmorDl · All Claan.a.re ofooeSHAP8 aed 51&• &Dd every ODe can be paranteed that it will tnnoke easy.
and realt~ed a pro6t of (rom sold.-The stock unsold amounts to 1145 hhds com· @s.8o; 6 at $6@6.40; 2 at $7@7.90; tat f8.1o; 2 at in~: at Spoon Lake jumping into the water thraugh a
.f.. The Mactune wark8 wp tlte •malle t scrapl:6 aa eaaily u the larcest iller, therefore notllia.l' t. tbro.,. away
5 IU woduo,, w.,.s.ne with the ose of the foot, •• the cut sltowa, r~uiree no gteatetre11~ of tile operator: faur to s1x per cent.
prisin~t 700 hhds, good lugs, mostly old' ~ild the b~ance ~o ; r at $1o.15_; .tat f13@13 .7S ; 1 at 117·5?• and hole cut in the ice. He .tries to make peaple believ-e
6. 011r Macbane maaafaett~ree ALL Sl&D of..Otprs, from the amallnt Opens up to th.e Ja.rge1t alaed Iaperiala
7.. It la built ~otintly •~iron , aod tll..refoae OUllAat.a. a Gil not liable to gt/1 n1 ofortltw.
•
--old and new crop leaf. T-he New Crop.-Tbe new crop a lot of lo~t~e samples at ~S.:~o. In. the same t1me 5 th:o.t it is healthy. A bath-tub with hot water is healthy
.. i_ ___8:._ Our Mach me can readily turn out from ! 10CD to f,oao bunii.bea per Uy.
Wlth tile WI& of Iteam. 'PI' any otlaer
COAL Ruus• AND ITs caught such an enormous stock w•sold of die old crops .b.bda· were PS;Saed, ~d b1d.s ~e!e reJected on 35 hl:tds enough fer us at present."
- · the above number coul<l be doalllod.
g. Wo want but,.,.......,. for OW' llhclllao-a leadinla4•ui&J'e for factories. Tho Macbleolo oal:rlve foet UsBS.-The siftings and produced in 1g
73 and 1 3 74, at tbe "hurrah" prices of ~t f~@14-SO, 1nclud1DC :a V1rgtnta wrap~rs yesterday at
loo11 four f - hl1h. aad t-leet wl<le.
CHEATING t<MISSUS."-The Cincinnati EniJUin:r or
to. Wbaa 11ta&m Ia latrad~ a ..,...,....JIOII'er enpe caa r1111 with. eate 1M tliGCMtlel, and eacb of theae small ~al at t~e mouth of those years that parties interested hesitated to tell the l15, I do at fx9.50, and 1 4o at f24.50, a~d. 3 bxs at
.tll . .nafacture rtoa ,.,_to,._ bllltCiaea p• day.
coal
pits
and.m
co:tl
yards
wkoie
~!uth
about
the
quality
of
the
production
~f
1875
$1-9"•
$3
and
$6.10.
.To-day
the
bffenngs
were
Sunday
says:-"A young lady an &ighth Street employed
11. Manufacua.r•n •-•aa oar ..Macbiaes CUI produc. Cil?l"l at Uae lowest coet, therefore our MaciUne eu.blea
tlo,.to~-r~
·
have now, owmg t9 the en- aow bemg marketed. As this porr bas received about mostly poor lugs, and pnces for these were a shade off. a young colored boy to attend ber door 0111 New 'Year's
·
Wo ha•• here ear,laloe4 011ly tbe IMdiNO ~u of our Machine. Maoafactaren of Cigars wlllrea4ll:r
hanced cost of fuel, a posi- r ooo hhds of the new ctop from the five Wester ~t t
Sale~ 2.5 bjlds'; I at fa.8c (trashy tub) ; I r at $3@3-70; Day. Sambo was duly inst'ructed to ask for the cards of
uadentand that t-e DUDd.aatloeiOf thit Jdachtae will adT<illce tbetr owu interr:.aa.
Our~~~ wtlii.SIUall tbat_ye claim fer it. and we~&~e It atl times wiihar to convince the most skeptical ~ive commercial value, be. 1' do na1 hesitate to affirm as a" sworn broker"ntba~ ~~ 6 at f4@4.70; ~ at $5@5.30; • .at $6. ~ ; :a at $8.xo; the gentleman callefs.
To the surprise of the guesta
by r.ra.ctlcal d...-.t.ratlea.. We cAr -...u~a our Machha.e to the Manufaetaren ot Ctpr• tbroarh.ost tbe
Bt~s _w~re reJected on 6 hhds at h·· the boy demanded," Tickets, Sir," of ev•ery body who
Ua te4 Statco, aad are aloe readr to oe!t tft llceDoes fot aeYeral States, or for tile whele Unite4 Statu tLotalai..a mg more and more largely splendid quality for France, Italy and Spain surpasses 1 at J9 ; 1 at ha·
•
...:opte<lj.
t:or ~ paltieulans, applr to
1
us~d ~or making patent or that of the memorable crop of 1866 which was marketed so@$10, and 2 do. Vtrgt~ua wrappers at $2.1 .25 a11d presented himself. A .few turned away, convinced tbat
F. H,f.SIIN~L • H.· NORMAN 1
·
arttfictal fuel. ~lle metbo_d hr I86f. Fraace a.nd Italy should be provided wilh a l21.5o.. ~e quote . lnfenor lu~s ~2.50@3.00, c:_ommon some- charitable amateur entertainment w4s in progreu
P. O. BOX lt.'l't', lii&W ORLE.&lll.
most. general!~ m vo~e 1s t-Ro yearS supply, also, the African shippers from France dar~ sh1ppmglugs f3· S~~J.8«? , fair to go?d ?ark heavy which wou1d delay th,em too mtlch, but many, seeing tbe
to ~tngle It wttfi s?me ~d- a.nd E~landj its silky texture, lugtb and small beads bodl~d ~o f4.00@4·75 ' mfenor dark 9,lupp.mg leaf f4 boy's mistake, pushed by, causing the young AfricaD to
heslve a':'d cot;nbus~ble ,sub; Ten~ripg- ~h~m all tbat can be desired f~r that trade. @5.oo ' com~-.on do do f5.oo@6.so ; ~edJu~ do da exclaim, "I guess,M'issus Js being cheated ·o f good deal."
stance, hkll bitumen, p1tch, German Spi ners.-As to German spinners, if buyers l ,6.5c@f7 ·5.o, good do do f7·7ffi8·751! medtum red
&
9
.t.I.~NIJl'A.;TUKJIRS O'V '!iilt>
'I:I'A~T ES
,_,.A~~
~ar. or rosin, and then. m~ld wt.ll send thetr orders to New Orleans they can be sup· manufa~tunn~do ~~.ao@!j.OO; ~ob9 m~d1um do do $1o
WHAT's tN A _NAM&.-Some ingenious wayfarer on
. ._~ · - ~f¥~,
·It mto cakes by pressure. phed till their beads swim. Freights.-Tbeenormous @u.oo,medlumbnghtMtsscun~rappttg!~ffn~_xs; ourcilystreets tias discovered that "Yard&Furlong,
H ELK" aqd II ONWAtm:·
PACKitll AND DEALER. IN
Ill Belgium, where this in- qnantity of topna:e now already here and shortly due good do .do ft8.<?o@2s.co ; no bnght V rg1ma arnvmg. lawyers," have an office in Broadway, and a few door$
1Jt!_ ,..__
('I
~ dustry has .attained great j will ~ive this port cheaper keiglus to Europe thaD at i:loxes and smalltrregular p~ckaees h t h per u1o lbs below their office another lawyer puts out a sign ~ar
~ UJ.B WQ""GC lCU
success an~1mportance, the any peried since x86o. Genoa, fo@<f.Si Havre, 40 ®4s; l~s tban the above quotations. Stockfof .old tobacf o ing the name of "Angel." ·'Good & Mercy" are rep118 MAJDB• I.AlVJI, ~oal dust 1s aggl?mer~ted j Bremen, 40 @45, Liverpool, 4o@4 s; Bordeaux, $u;
a~out ell'~atated.
, presentative hatters in Wooster Street. "Bearup &:
An:l Dealers in LEAF 'l'O:S..O~O, •
:N"~
Tork.. toto blocka 'tly addmg e1ght Gold, II 3 ~. Exports from New Orleans, froiD January
'
FOREIGN. ·
.
Carrahet" carry on business ill Monroe Street. "Goinr(
Nos. 34 ~nd 34!
1.• v. UWJ:S ~BON, Jlrlc!ppart.Ccaa.
or teo per cent. of coal tar, 1, 18 76, and to corresponding dates. New Orleans to
LIVERPOOL, Fe!J"?'f!51 12.-Messr,. ~· Sm}the & & Grew" are candidates for public favor in Leonard
NEW -YORK.
and some hundreds of 1Feb. 14:-England, bbds; France, 30 hbds; Germany, Co., Tobacco. Coll?m!s!JiiS? Merchant& report.:-We Street. "Pine, Twiggs & Co." are weighers near the
thousands of tons. are used 315 hbds; ~undry Ports, 10 hbdl; tota1 405 hhds. Re. 'have ba.d a Catr retail 1uqwry ~om the irade durmg the Custom House. "Westminster Abbey" is the sign of a
ano?ally Co~ heaung loco. ceipts in Nolw Orleans, 1 876, x,u 5 hhds; 1875 , 257 pasrtt weekt! ankd a modt erfattebebusmesskt.ha resultehd. Ex- tea dealer in Water Street, and "Coffey" keeps a milk
motLVes. Tnese blocks are hhds; stock in warehouses, Jaouary 1 , 2,i 97 hhd~; re- ,PO er.s s 111 eep ou o
mar e. .nces s ow no depot in Fifty-first Street. Fifth Avenue furnishes a,,·
A- l' A RItER.
R.OSS a HOLliES. .
)6. COLT.
!MIION IIANDLEBAUM, Special.
very. nearly o~ the same ceived since, 1 , 115 hhds; tohll 3 ,9 u bhds. Exported, mate_nal ch~nge. Imports, ar.:a. Debvenes, 497· Stock, "G. D. Happy Tailor." Oyer a Bowery msement 11 ·
dens1ty and we•g~t as solid 405 hbds; city trade, a4 hhds; total 429 hhds. Stock 25,708, agatost jJ,soS. same ttme ast ye4r.
the sign "A Singer Tailor." "Stretch'" is a tailor in
coal: and bum wtthaut pre- February 14, 1 &76, 3 ,483 h.b.da.
So REPORTBD.-A farmer in Hartfo d, Conn., lately Varick Street, "Stich" or Broaaway, .. Niedel" irr Rid&e
llaaafactven of the c.!ebrate4
s~nung .any obst~cle to the
PADUC.\H, Ftl»flti'J' 19.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & plowed up an old apple orchard, and sold four or five Street, "Cut~er". on Broadway,, "Tayl?r" ia Avenue A,
ctrculat1on
ofI atr through Brother,
·
L
Leaf Tobacco Brokers1 repori:-Receipls since to~s o f the roots t~ a N ew Yo!k manufa turer, a.t a .good and "Boch., m S1xtb Avenue. In Th1rd Avenue is the
t.e grate.
t washnear1y last report 843 hbds; to date, J,uo
hhds; offerings, 7o6 pnce, to make "brJerwood" ptpes of.
sign of "J. Bloch, Hats and CaP's." .A CTeaking sip
twenty years ago t a! the hhds; to date, 2,9117 hhda; rejections, 57 hhcis. The
that laangs from a dingy building in Ann Street has tile
advantages. were pou~ted order of tobacco was somewhat better, but the quidity
.AIIswen .. C.rnqte.. ta.
words, "A HuRl an Cutter, Polisher, an~ Grinder." A
Chewiu and Smo1d"' ToNccos, outofblowm.;coal d~;~st mto very poor-almoat worse thaD last week. All gradell
N~ You, Felruary 26.
furnishing goods s~9re In Chatham Street exists under
a chamber lined with fire were firm at la•t week'• quotations e:.tce t 1 s h ' h
EDITOR. TOBACCO Lur-5omebody
wn South calls tile name of tlle "Society for tbe Encouragement of '
~ri~k, so tbat it. m~ht be declined abaut )(c. We quote :-Comm~n l~g ', "'~@ bim~elf :• S!forD bro~e~." We never heatd before ofsuch Wearin~ Clelln Shirts." A dealer'i_n pa<:JUa, ~oxa !:DII'l'aOl'l'• .aJB. 1gn1t~ on com10g m con- 4"c; cood do, 4 "@6; common leaf. 6 ~,,.,~~ me- an J~sutuuoo,. or IS 1t because the p~rty is food of South Fiftll-Aveu.~ the folio~mg text pa.an~ 111
tact w1th red bot furnaces, 'dium leaf. 8 ~ @lo". good leaf 10 ~@ 12 . fi
' lee- sweanng. and, 1f necessary, to wha.t may be ascribed to bold letters on a s1gn m fraot of h1s place of busmeas, •
a~er having be~11 mingl~ tioos, u~@JS· · ' ·
'
'
ne se
imacioa1y illusioaa? •
AN OL-q SusscRIBitll.
"Whatsoever ye do, do all to the Glory ·of God: x Cor.,
With the q11antitV of atr
RKPLY.-After read1ng the above communication tbe X, 31." "New Footed & Second Hand Boots Made
necessary Cor combustion.
PHILADELPHIA, Ft6rflt6ty 18.-Mr. Arthur R. gentleman referred to will probably t;Jke pleasure ill to Order" appears on a number of cobblers' aipL
Many of the largest manu- Fo~gerar, Manufactl&rer~;' Agent, reports :-The trans- explain.illlg the significance of his adopt~d title.
'Boarders taken in and boatded !:ere" is the deYiCO of
factoriea in the United actJ~ns to Mall~jt~dMtTti llal'fi TIIDtU~/11 the past week
1
a boarding bou!ite in Henry Street. A common· &ll·
Sta'tes have Cor some time continues to move along very sluggishly, caused iD a
Rem.o.al,.
oouncement that tbe basement windowa make ia
past used pulverized fuel ereat ~easure b~ .tbe see~i~gly wa~t ot necessary in._ .
"Mangling Done Here," or "Dying Done Here," &ad
COMMISSION MERCHANTS for the Sale of
for furnJI,ces and boilers. formation or .POSltlve bebef'm tbe mmds of our dealen
NBw Yoa~ CITT.-Wittemaoa Brotoers, Importers "Washiag and Ironing and Going Out to Days' Work
Coal dust has also otl.!er that goods Will D~t go l~wer w~ile- t~is l1as the eft'I!Ct to of Tin Foil, from 37 Maiden Lane ~ rS4 William Street. doDe in the Basement" is an extraordinary business that
uses ; among these mav- be make, contracts light, sull what IS bemgsold-by the maoCJla.acM iJl Baal••••
is found in both Sullivan and Thompson Streets.
ancl Agents for J. C. McANDREW'S ·
mentioned jts empleymeot ufacuarer~ .of. reliable g~s full pric~ are obtained,
Adam Strong, bootmaker, employed
painter, wile
JJlaw YoaJt CITY.-Palmer & Scoville, Importers of painted bi• sign "A dam Strone Boot Maker." Ia
in foundries Cor moulds and thereby pomtmc coDCiusively to tire fact that stocktare
its. use .as a. ~'ildlng'.ma- smaU, a~d tbat as aoo.n u ,spriog trad~opeos coods Spanishao~JobbersofLeaCTo~~,diaso~vltd;Messrs. Heater. Street is "Doll's Meat Mark~t." In ' CJiot011
1 TOBACCO ExcatatiGK,
tenal mixed with oae-11xth must l)e need~, aad tbiS po11Uon mu1t g1ve tbe manu-:~- H. Scoville and Frank McCoy will c~ttnue the bu- Street IS a ••Wolfs Meat ~.farlr.et," and LA Third Avenue
...
- .
part of oement.
factlller a decuied advantage to .advance bis figures. Re- uaess •oder the. fUm na~ae ol A. H. ScoYiUe & Co.
is " Kat. Meat Market. ,.

SUTRO d:. ikEWlYIABE,
C:I:~4RS·:J

AND DIALERS IJt LEAF TOBACCO.
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I'

&8 'VIr.&'I'BR STR.EBT.
:NE·w YORK.
r

KER'BS &

8PI'E88,

:M:a,nufa,cturers of Fine Cie:a:s,
TOB.&d60,
35 Bowery, New ..York.

-

z

2

~etJUJt-~~ ~ ~-;

rcq

tr~ff)

r~t.=!i
:c ==

..
•
.
.,
=

•=rJ.

·r. B.I.IBIIL aIL IDR.lii'S

.

-

Cigar Ma·k ing Machine.

T

t' LICBTENSTEII

BRU1WUt,

C I OARS.

S.

C

t' t

ll)ee

d Lea,,,

Bowtrv.

so

PARlER, HBL!KS &co:,

........,. ....._

J. WRIGHT

& CO.,

.........

.

:M ANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
. CELEBRATED LICORICE,

No.

~

RiciUIO!ID, VA.

a

•.

I

'

• I
I

I

'I'D B

MAR, 1

TOBA.CJVO LEA ....

LIOO&.LOE.

J~HNJ~PJ!£0! m~ ~

UCORICE PiSTE.
WALLIS &. 00.

SOUCB AID mm TOBmS
Beg to direct t1te attentloa of the Dealen Ia T"'-cco
. thruegbo1•t tile Ualte<l Statee ucl tbo
Worid to tbeir

EXT Rio..
· To~ manu18eturers and \he trade in
gnnern.~ are .,articUlarly ~'Claeste~ ~ ex·
amine a1111 test tho supe11or · propert.~es ot
this LI~OR.ICE, which, being now 'ntlgilt
to the highest perfection, is C:W.cl uder
1he above style of brand.
.

CELEBM!ED SOLACE FINE•CUT

t.laod.

11nd· 116 LIBE-RTY STREET,
NEW YORK,

114-

CJD."WDrG TOBACCO,
w~la

THOMAS HOYT & CO..
Cn~

Fine:' .
\

&

SNUFF,

~'1'6 .. 1'1'8 FIJil8T ST., BROOKLYN,

HEARTS' DELIGHT,

~"'NYSIDE,

.

'}Jl·

D ••

Ma~~ufacturers of the Celebrated Brand•

to6 Pearl St.. New York Citv.
CH~S.

TBOVAS HOYT.

JoHN

F.

FL-AGG,

ISAAC

S.

c•cARETTEs AND

MAl!IVFACTVJlER.s

~41 ~~i~~A~~~AY,

F.

o..,

Fine~Cut Tobacco

·

JrBW YORK (lJTY.

-

lJIJPOT A.1'1'D A.GII1'I'01r

207 &209 WATER STREET,

or the Manufacture of

NEW YORK.

G. W. Gail &Ax,

. OJIEIDA TOBA.Oco woRKS Alm
CIOA:a.· JILUl'UFACTOB.Y.

;£)~

BA.L TI,MOR E,

l

i-t 220 PEARL STREET, lEW YORK• .
wm'ss, ~a a. KAEPPBLL&ceau. -

WEA~2 ,&c~!!~!~!~~~r,ters,

a: TAUSSIG,

FIKI-CUT CBEWIRG
AND SMOKING

· ./

.

~erofthe roUowlng BraDdsefXILLICKINICia

•A11UfACTUR£RS.

48 Broad •& 48 New Streets, '... ·~:.:;;;;
!!1~-~u..v.a
............
w
.... t.er.
Lea£
Jqoaa.
Gr""""n u.....

un IT[IOJS ut1QNS
cS'. R..D.lldiUill

b ...

1IBW YORK.

~

P. 0. BOX 4786.

LOUIS N.

a->u:aJ>ana-..

_...._••'-

/ . .

PECARE~
oF

L

•

,

~

·~

cr•- CO.·-\ •

•

,

1SMOKING TOBAccos, ·- ~Til'ain~~:ar~AanTJ!Jtd
~~
. ~:m« BiutJID~~w~
lui." .1:JU
11 tJ · u !!-'
----Y!

J'ur :rina Wholesale and. lteta.il 'rrade,

~

~:H;E:;~:;N~;:a;~~K•
.MRS.·G. B. MILLER & co.; .
.....
BACC 0 11
.a v
.~.~, A..,UF!CTORY
11
,
~.

sMO~I;:·:o·~Acco.
-

!!PA!D&~L'!!::S:o!.r~·
sPANISH LxoorucE :E~TRA.CT,

.......... ,

llegttf"•; Piv.groo-,s-jf,lhat~IFiou'l',.tO.

DEEILTOIIGVB,

~:8:.;:

loL\NUI'A.aTORY AND SALESROOM.

'" llew York CltJ.-, ·

C:ORIA.IIDEIL IEED,
LAVENDER FLOWEILS,

I

VANU'PACTUi.BRS OF THl. CltlLIUIRATBb

G11lll ARABI<l,ORADI ~-ltD,
GUM IIYRRU. LVMP AND POWDBKED,
G11M TBAGA.C.A.JITR, JI'LAKJII AND
POWDEilBD,

-.re. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing a.nd

Smoking
Tobacco, . the only Genuine A1merican Gentle...., Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
u .d Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickloe & Sons' Forest
Jto•e and G.-ape Tobacco ; Mrs. G. B. Miller
oi:<Jo. Resene S,moktng and Chewing Tob:o<:co.
Dr All orders prom.ptly ext:cuted.

•

OrFICE,

·

64 Broad street, Nlew York,

o1stAic~~~ourH

10. 2 ·FIRsr

•

1

~·"

BROOKLYN,

Manllfavturers of the 1oniowing"

I

.

aad all the Spedaltles for Tobacco
Manufacturers.

ROVER

Smoking
Tobacco,
MANU ACTUR.ED
BY

CBLBBRATED BltANDS OF .

~.PBA.CCOS· ~~~d~;~~;~-~~~o:~~:u
J:,'t~1'ci:.:: ,

,

.

AND DEPOT OF

AGE NCY.

PIPiS,
lfTH RUBBIR lH8.
:laporiln of .UIIiW Gl Smobrl' .ArYol&
8H0W FIOUR£8,
IX :lnaAL ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

191· Wate• St.,

601 BROADWAY. '

lli':J,l'W' YOBX.

NEW YORK..
;;;;.,.

I

JAMES G. ·osBORN!:!:,

1

robCJCC ~ Bro7t:er~
·

·

IN to tel COERCK ST.,

.
NEW · YORK.

:We. M BROAD 8TREET,

XBWYORIL

'

PRICE
LIST
""
...

M:. R~~e.r & ·Sou., :

Spanish ~American & German ,.

CIGAR IIBBOIS. __
-·

· NEW YORK.
~---r-~-~·----~--~---

I::Jz;tl~i
Lon4rta TtDowl3-18 "
• ~ttL !-!
L=nw 1-a " ~ p
~~

I:=: 1:1: ~:llwpl

182 Wata:.' St.,

l.an4rt8l Te'llow lZ·~ H
•
Is~
5·8
"
U.
BrOad B;ed
6·8
"
IL
Broaa nuow s-a " m.
Narrow tellow i-8 -·
lL
Narrow led
HI
" " 'II.
Na.rrow Yellow i·S "
IlL
Narrow 'led i-8 "
Ilt
NllolTq_w Yellow Box :Ri'bllau
Narrow Bed
"
•"

NEW YORK.

A.· SHACK. ·
-

TOBACCO.' BROKER.
Maiden Lane,

~ NEW

(dated Feb. oad, •S?s.l
Is commanding general approval from the
makers of favorite brands. Ita efficiency and
economy are unquestioned.

PRIC£5 CURREIT 011 IPPliCATI81.

V. W. BIIIINCKERHOFF,

Succcsso'rs 'io

YORK.

'1ll:rds.
'12 ~.
72:rlis.

TOBACCO SEALING,WA)(·,
And lmportm of Olyt~ne, llfloas, Gom, kG.
0

I

:NlllW YO:BE

I

.

18' wnua~ St., Kew 1roa-k.

TI•'ro
· IL
111

f

WARRANTED PURE 11N,
ro:a wurl'IW· CIG.Ans au4 CIG:Al!.E'l"l'ES,

_.·-A. HEN.&CO.

.

' STAR !n~~~~9.~?per~~!!o~LIZER,
~2;aE:s AE.TIC%.ZS; ~~~r~~~~;:~~:~~!~~~~~~;o~~

43 Liberty Street, oppQSite Post omc·e,

'

:tXPO:aT~S

OF

• PRI~~p ~:::=z · : :~~~:m.

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

&nd LINING CiaAII. :BOXES•

WITTEMANN. BROTHERS,

~

~~~~
\ ~~----~~~~--~~
t
TEJ:E .

CHEMICAL SUPER-PHf>SPHATE WOR~S,
B.U..TIMURE.

JOSEPH J. ·ALMIRALL, Y

PIOIHHB.,TPBACI!O COIP!IY, Leaf Tobacco
IMPORTER OF

"0NLY FINE" HAVANA

OF BROOKLYN. N. Y •

'1 no. a·x.mBD,

16 Ce:dar Street, N.Y.
PUCII Z.Z.ST

F. G:. :HA'WES, Sec.

Pres.

OF

-.

Bll'SDfESS OITICES I

l23 Fr9nt .Street, New York;
1 ~ CENTRAL \\fHARF, BOSTON; .
57 SOUTH WATE~ STREET. CHICACO.
I

.

.

SPAlHSH CIGAR RIBBONS,
~adreo,

1

tAnd nu r:nero,us otherl C~t'E:BRATED BRANDS of

.

or PartatPo4t . -

.,..a

x-drea, ar Part.acu,
Bzooad YeUow,
Draa<~.

7-8

3~

5~

,.roo, •·.,..
Judo,

5-I 72yarde,
5-8 71 yardo,

Red

B•panota,

llarrow- Red, or Flpro,

. s-s

~yards,

72 yardo,

..

a-pW&

~
Q)

c
.s=.

.,,
a

(.)

..

«S

0

:s

0

t-

:J

•

NEW YO~

LIBERAL, ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGN_MENTS.

So•le Aceots iu America for the EMI,.,.~T FJRil of

p.

o, Hex

3!a!at,,

IIANGOUBY,

TOBACCO
·

OJI'PI<l&, ,.. DEY STREET, JIIBW YORK.

TBEO. ·• DU BOIS,

.

ooM"M"ra•xoN" 'MEB.~.A.NT,; • ,
· ·
. Agent for the Renowned

.

tWD POINT St. Jame!. La.. PERIQUE. TOBACC~,
·· And _Corn

Husk.Ci28.r'ett~s.

,_..

Also, Dealer in. Fine :S:a.va.na a.Ill' Domestic ~s.
aoe :....Z.l Btz'eet,' 1'3W YO~E.

·

1

i:S'fA.Bl.IISHED 1818.

K.

c~

BARKER & CO.,

Ma?ufacturers of the Celebrated

FINE-CUT 70B~CCOS,

;;J"AKERICAN EAGLE"
1>-

52.
;:

Also all10th:er a-rades of

~"

Fine-Oat. aDd Smdk!ng 'l'obaccos,

?1

DB'rB.OO:. IIICH.

our

Aside from packlo~
"AllER! CAN
and u'CLIPPER •· in tile nsval-

E~Gt.E•

dized WOOCI. e O:~es. 10, ~ _.aand6olbt,.,.
"Jte also "PUt botil oJ these (Tilde!! up Yel'}
nicely tn 0NB O&w~a TtJC FOJL PAbU.""'.ZS,
l"5acked in J( and Jii ~Gross boas.
,Liberal ;>ncea made to &lae ]obblag trod e.

Jersey O.t"C;st,, \ltll'e~ JeZ'•ey~ . . '

'

Ol!'F:im :-"'111, 1.8 41:. lW CH.A.IIlBERS IIT&Iillli:T, !lEW YORK.
•
It
7
r..
J
Oldest Tol>jlcco House and Larg.. t Tu Payeno in U . S. T his Factpu jJi not •~celled py '"\Y either in.Siu, AJIP«!int.men~ or by ,Quality or GOO<k
p~ucell.' For full.
aee "N. Y. TOBACCO LEAF" of Got. l 3,llf1o
.... e cont!true f offer. cl!oit" brtnd-.of Briglt, park and Mahogany
Jll'•cleo ol PLUG or MAoNUfACTUilEu T9BA<;CO; S'!Perior FI!>~CUI' Cff ' WI~G t O·BAC<-0. va~iou~ kiuds of SMOKING TOBACCO, such
u dranulated (or Killlckalck), ancl Coa111e Cut, and tlu)I,F1n,st Ql!alitwa ol S:NU.iF, 'at tbe most favorab\• 'Prl~f\
A erltlca.l examination or •b"
1
Joodl WtOa &lie p....tacto <if 'etlier factorlesillViteL • A .P'ric.,t'tot 11\ail 4 'upon ..,pliootioll:
'
•
•

Aeocripuon,

•·45

a. ~·"·

~

·•

J."fG

1.70

HENRY WULSTt:.1N,
( l - o r &e

.c
I8g PEA~L . ~TREET,

o.8o

• -6~

TEIUIS-JIBT CASH.

'R.. C. CBAKP.I ON, C;nl. Western .Agent.
. I MANUFACTURERS OF THE WELL-KNOWN

I!LtiG ·.-. TO BA.C·0 9.

ci&iffirrfiifu1

0.9()

TRYTHB

1

The ~-- 1:1:1. 'th.e "'VVor1cL

l.la
o.a&

TO TOBACCO CROWER8..

MANVFACTV&iaa 01

0
0

BfiSIO

1.26
L36
1.06

'1214'1.
'Ia~
'721ds·

:E .

SA.ATCBY ·&

uo

71 ~.

WD.LI_.., WRlX1Il ..._ CO.

-

DAVID C. LYALL.

It- tO&
Hi.

M
~ 0.95'
72 yu, LGO
72 :rd::. 1.60

TE&BIJ.-.(JABH-AII Owlert ..nil be ~ptly
n:ecutec!. Prices of Cigar Bol'es a ad Sam plea ot ~Ri~·
. bons aod Labele ~ ili be Hnt oa appllcatioo.

WM. ZDI'SSJIB &. 00.,
0

*H!
H!
i.iO
UO .

a:: i:

TOBACCO BBOIBR,.

129

~

1::".,. 1:1 : . 1,...
~ &-8 "
71 Jt
' •armr
!f._W "
:ZI ;i.L

Ja SCHMITT, Jr.

No.

-·

LciWu TtDw '1-8 SJ&!!!Ih k, 36,....
lfll4 'I.U.W 1-8 ..
.. ft ~

'"M:ATCHLESS," .''FRUIT CAKE,"

F. W. FELGNER .t; SON'S, .

~~.t,~r;l':c!~fllmeot

. Wl.U.IAM avctLUtAJf

;:?
BIUAB ABD ..&.PPLE-WOOD

Da.r Patent POY4ered Compou4 of Fl&,....,

tbotougbJy cured as Havana.

~I&AIImn. ·

. ~· -

ESSENTIAL OILI,
OLIVB OIL, LU<l<l.l. ()ILEA.Jill'l CA.IiES. _;
liiEIA:IIE OIL LEVAl'IT lll'l BBL8.

F

' ?IaDet Navr, u, ~' :--.. 48, ss, 6s, 7S. 8s, os, tOS.
Sailor's Cb01c•, 11, J.is, :J..., flit ss, 6s, 7s, Ss, ~ tos.
OaaJlence;, lb::.
K img Philip, •
'W-aoblngton, ,!(1,
Grape and Apricot,
"Neptune, DOUble Tlt.ick,
Unconquered,
brt. drk.
" ACME " Fancy llrt.
Jobnje Mitchel~
Poando,
llairi!!&Dactt.
Tec-amaeh,..,.,
-AlezaDdra,
Peale-.
hsatioo,
·
P.ata.·
llouoden,
Gold Ban,

;:::,a. -

CLOVES AND CDDIA11110N1
ORAJIQB PEBL,
ANISBED. C.A.BAW.A.ll' llBBB,

97 Columbia Street,

'!UCHANAN &, LyALL,

.

LAURBL LBAV:EII,

cosw Of AVEIIUE • Ailo n11TH sTaEET:

·

COLLINS, nu-T.)

1tEW YORK,

IJw.,

N.

-.il

(i'ETEI'

-,.

~~ O~FI'CE, . ~·
lJ4R STRt\.\'

~rANur.>.cryRE:R
D. H. McALPIN & GO,
Jioo. Lon[ and Strai[ht Cnt Cavendish ·
___..;.,.;...-- - · ·
•

I

I X L

~p ownEREn ~
LIG'O
.. ICE
AND 1\LLIPECIUTIES FOR TOBAGtQ

fOBACCO AND CIGARS,
14
4JS•ILANaC
· 8 :56 -~~Js_~Y·o!J;~ET,
U.tl
...........
lus 1~:.;n.BBTeT''B
~

~~t1URER.r, ~~

~'

.

E~Ks~~ArE~T~FOR~HE co.,

'

.

And a' I Soecialtles for I ooacco Manu.
fact~rers.
Patent Powdered Licorice.

JlAlln1rACTUREX 0'11

'

s~

IITEBRY Eri!RA,
P. S. BARA.CCO AJQ) PIGl'l ATELLA 1
DE ROSA.,
EXC&L81.0R 111LLII.._II'A:VORITE KILLI
POWDERED LICORJOB,
G11lll ARABIC,
OLIVE OU.,
~ONQ11.A. DEUS,

BUCHNER,

Succes50'l' to RoBJTCHl':~K

.

. -AT-

w.

.,

..........

._A

TOBACCO BlROKERS,

G.S.

"lilmey Brothrut Celebrated bsiaB .8.00DWIN & C0.,

•

UGORICE PASTE & ST1ClS.
w.s.

TllS 501.& IIAJIU·~ U

NEW YORK.

2!1 l 31 SOUTII WII.LIAI STREET

WATBRS

MANUFACTURER OF

I

IHEZ & ARGUIIBIU.

All Grades Snu:tr.

FRANCIS S. KUNEY,

BTBOPOIJTU

127 Pearl Street,

CO.~

D. DEIUR & ou.
-J')

·~ CHARLiil8 F. OSBORNE,

Licorice Beol, select; aud ordillllry, eon~
bU hand.

Fireside, Jolly Boys and BedJactet,Loll!·Cnt.

O.HOYT

co..,

INOIIL &

. lrAT~oNAL,
BRIGHT owEN• . Har-Vest, Surprise & Seaside Foil,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
Gatur, Innhce md Bellwether, Granulated
~and

TOBACCO ,BROKER

:
t(

tn aU respec.ts eq~l ,to CAL.ABRl......
We ha.,-e no A~ents. Consumers and
Jobbers would ,do well to appiy direct.

\fc. CO~(

J. F. FLACC

OU T~ DRANDS · CHEWING •

Orden!

rivaL

S. JACQBY &

'

r.a. &a. c.

Aeknowledgetl by CODSlliDeJ'S iQ be th~
best in the marker And foz the ·braiMI 01.
Licorice St.iek 1 , .
·
• ,
,'

ANDERSON,

u ,.,......,.,,., without a

'-"!e.!tth!?~~.!.~~"!k~:.~,.:"'wtu

Chewing and .

SMDKI!CI)· TOBACCOS

•

.,....,ract..

uc1 aow staDcis,

JOHN CATTUSr

Wewoalso"SOLE AG'ZNTS fbu.he

to 'bel11g onee m«e
red auclr the
Dmedlate •upervioiou oi the origloal.'1",

l!IIR. JOHN

MAiiVFAC'I'U~ERS ~· 1

.lll:ISCELL.AliEOUS.

JIISOBLI..AJIEOUB.

